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THE EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE MERCEDIAN
DEDICATES THIS
EDITION TO
AND

SOUVENIR

OUR FRIEND

COUNSELOR

MGR.HARRY L. B L A C K
AND

RICHARD G. MITCHELL
FOR THE INSPIRATION
GUIDANCE GIVEN US

AND SPIRITUAL

AT MERCED ASSEMBLY CENTER

SINCERE APPRECIATION FOR
THEIR VALUABLE ASSISTANCE:
Mrs. K. Kasai
Fred Tanaka
COVER DESKS'! BY AST STAFF:
Sakao Kav;ashiri
Chip Irai
John Arishita
Toshio Matsuoka
Koichi Noraiyaraa
AND MANY OTHERS ON THE
MIMEOGRAPHING DETAILS
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A3 the time ap proaches for sane 4,50C citizens of Merced Assembly Center to
move to Colorado zo "iai's their hone "for the duration", it is difficult for me to
put into 7)ord3 my sentiments toward our cormunity here . Only once before in ry
life hav I over felt more closely identified with the lives and the welfare cf a
group of people, and that was a group of 350 scldiors who composed en infantry
company of tha United States Army whom I had the honor to train end command.
Ho me can truly appreciate, I am sure, .just what evacuation has meant to you,
Perhaps, your afh,in'<stretiv© staff and your Center Manager can ccire nearer to such
appreciation thai, t.'.i ovhor Caucasians, On the basis of their appreciation we can
do no less than aoni^o
spirit ., the n 3"lo, anl the attitude of this community,
Tho ability and the v»ilj.i.r-g>.oua >f re si (fentc to do effectively and readily most of
> o.ii. ( ' t.'
ng care of oecn other ha 3 made
the actual work connoe;: a w? ..h t e bu
tho responsibility ror the eg. v-' ;o»
> f t Ids C jo. or a comparatively light rospon. it uigi t liev J boeu hard. It lias given us
sibility. It has macio tur jo>
•' givon is shamo and regret. It has ropride and satisfaction rn n it
iectod discredit.
fleeted credit on us wten it ml;?! . h \
Morced Assembly Center has a rocord to be proud of. Cur health has be.n good,
accid ,nt3 havo bo^n faw. avoidsbio ill cs. hold to a minimum, Thore havo boon no
arrests for misconduct of any kind. Tn re havo boon only two instances of viola
tion of regulations
wcrthy of official cognizance. Thore have boon only two acci
dental firos. both oxtinqui shed w ithou t atp* property dunago. Thwio has been no in
stance in which a simplo request from tho nnnagor was loss effoctivo
thun
a
direct ordor.
All of this botckons tho splendid spirit cf cooparat ion consistently displayou by citizens of Marcod Assembly Cantor, and las made of it a com -unity gov
erned by a high standard of personal conduct rather than fcr, a minimum compliance
with proscribed rules und rcgulet osn3.
It is an axiom of murte0oncnt th t loyalty, rospoct, jstoom, and cooperation
on the part of associates is EARNED, not DEMANDED. ><hon I became Cent or
Munagor
h^ro, I publicly proposed to earn ycur rospoct and osteon. I will not cttcmpt to
say how gratified I havo boon with tho r sponso. It has boon nothing loss than
perfect.
VTithin a fan days V7CCA will transfer its responsibility far your caro to WBk ,
and I shall ccrmond you to tho JProjoct Director and tho Administrativo Staff of
tho Rolocotion Cantor, My sincorost iiopo i3 that
yju may rondcr to tho project
Diroctor and his staff in ycur new homo tho samo invaluablo ess istenco you
havo
rendered to us in Marcod; and that
tho staff of tho Relocation Cunt-r way demon
strate thoir worthiness of an exemplary attitude on your part. In a large measure
your row hono in Colorado will bo what y u moke it. Ycu nro to build a new c rauunity thero just as ycu havo done horc. nnd from the first day ouch diould do his
part to mako it the IDEAL cormunity.
Your ontiro Morcod staff joins in the oxprossion cf goodwill toward you end
sincoro wishos of good luck for ou. In the happy days ahead, after tho war end
the peace is won, may many of us meet again to look together buck on thoso days as
tho unreal interlude,
HuERY L. BLACK, Center Manager
MERCED ,-SSBMBLY CENTER, WCCA
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Administrative Poordinator of
tho Merced Assembly Center, I express my
sincoro gratitude and appreciation tc
the residents of this center for their
splendid and Trilling support with which
I havo boon ablo to enrry on my work so
successfully, I also would like to oxtend my sincere appreciation tc Mr. H.L.
Black end his administrative staff for
their kindnoss and understanding of us
that helpod to koop up our morale so
higji» And I cortainly cannot overlook
tho h_arty and unselfish cooperation of
tho Ward Jloprosontat ivos, tho
Commis
sioners and numerous other officials.
We havo strivod to keep this cantor
one of tho best and from my estimation,

I can proudly sr.y that wo have accomplishod what feat. In fact,
numerous
he art-worn ^ng pre isoo have beon received
free, the S~n Frencisco Headquarter, hon
oring ours as a model center. Undisputod
credit must be gxven to our Manager, Mr.
Harry L. Block, for his untiring efforts
to satisfy
tho nocd3 that have fre
quently cone up.
I sire ore ly hopo that ./o may be
able to hold as clean a xvcord at the
Relocation Cantor as we have had in this
Center .
DR. M. HIGAfCI
COORDINATOR OF MERCED
ASSEdELY CENTER

FOR MOST GOOD

Tho C cram issio nor." of tee Mar cod . s- t.-.o recidonts, taking into cons idorction
scmhLy Cantor wish to tako this opp-v-- "tho most good far tho greatest number."
tunity to convoy to tho Center Man1.gar,
In conclusion, wo wish you all con
his staff, Morcedian personnel, end tho tinued health end hopo for the eay when
rosidents of the Merced Assembly Center cur paths may cross cgain.
our sincoro epprociation for their splen
did cooperation in facilitating our flr.cCUTER COMMISSIONERS
tlons.
Jack Node
With limited moms and meager proWalter Higuchi
vicus oxporioeico, air duties had nnny
Honry Shimizu
shortcoming,but,nevertheless, your tol
3om Kuwnhura
erance hes continued. wo hc.vo ondstivorod
Tekashi Kogn
to do what wo thcuj^it our host to servo
Dr. Taremi

•Twos tho first part of Mcy that wc began to trickle irto t'nio Mar cod Assembly
Cantor. Four months havo nearly paerod siixo our arrival.
•
Kothw ithstonding the circumstances undor which wo came in, *.hich 3urcly
was
not tho froc will of our hocrt, you have cado this Cantor a proud one, indood.
Each one of you endo sacrifices and helped to improve tho Cantor. In a Center
where you and I arc so compactly packed , cooperation is nocossary and you have un
tiringly given that caoporction. What over yon work w~s, you havo dono your bit
of which you may roll bo proud.
You havo beon pionocrs in building the Mcxrcod Assembly Center. You havo tast
ed a hit of pionocring but you will tasto moro of it ahead. You will hevo to do
your pionocring probably against greater odds. Lot us hopo that your experience
hare will make you work harder in the yoaro ahoad and that you will maintain your
perspectivo.
For tho cooperation that the residents hevo rendered tho former* Assembly ncmbcrs end myself, ell I can. say is "Thank you." It has boon wonderful to roprcsent
3uch a cooporativo cenznunity.
BLTDY DJATA
FORMER IR ESI IE NT OF THE ASSEMBLY

TCP MS
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The /S3omb].y, djriag its brief axiste-ico, was the
elected self-govearring group for the 4030 residents of
the Mereod Con tor# !*"• d^nsistv.d of F i
ncrfc/ors ? ore
male and f amnio representative elector Iron ant' by trc
duly qualifiod votor.3 in their respective • aris. Tbcy
Tiers composed of U. S- citizens v/ho hsd attained thoir
18th year# Hoaboro who s orfed were as folio; >•,
Ward A:
V»ard B:
Ward C:
Ward D:
Ward

Masao Hoshino
Yuki Tamka
Isaac Matduohigo
Miyo Ytnanoaki
Buddy Twata
Graco Nor it -.
Aki Yoshiuaru
Chiyo Furuno
Honry Shimi.su
Mario Kai

SANS COVWTf

©t©SE§

V/i_rd F:

Guar go Ot-ni
Dor )thy !'• ixnurn
Wrrd G: Hit rue Kagoliiro
Hera Eirooku
Ward K: Gear go Ifat3umra
Mubol Furuknwa
Ward I: Tokio Kawaahimn
Ilitsuyo C.tcr.otc
Y.Lrd J: Tim Sasc.buchi
Llollio Weda

Tho main duties of tho Assembly wore to servo as
a medium for the distribution of informations rolr.tivo
to center operations, to promote tho welfare and wollbeing of tho rosidonts, and to serve as an advisory
body to the Contor Manager and his administrative
staff.
Bosidos mooting each, rxming with tho Cantor 15n —
nagur, tho Assembly maintainou ^ivo st> ndirg c nitteos—nanoly; Works and
nir.g, .ic •••, • :.d Lo^ :ng,
Sarvico and Education, lioalth c.rA ' E re, uid S Joty
—and a Polecats.on Cucmittoc* -key
chcron iron
tirj3 to timo to discuss end recat
ji oul
c nstructivo suggestions to the Aclr.1 iatr t /o staff for
tho bottomont of tho residents.
B'JDD/ IV/ATA

New WCCA ruling contained
in the Inform atinn reloase
No. 26 issued on August 6,
declared the scif-govornranixfc organization, such as
is nov in operation in this
Cort-r, null urd void.
Thic is the second t imc
Civil Cfcnthe
Wartime
has
Idninistration
trol
rulod out tho Assembly Cenpoptors*
attempt at
tnc
uler government. In
first restriction the WOC A
outlcwod Issoi votes and
office holders.
Tho Release No.26 statos;
"No typo of self-govern
ment crgnniaction is auth
orized in an Assembly Cen
ter.
"Advisory comitt oca whLcbk
have nc admin istrativa, oxuoutivj or Judicial power
or authority,
but which
serve os advisors to tho
Center Manager as thoroinp.ftcr pror.crlbod are anth
er ized,"

MALE LEADS BY 552

Contrary to popular opinion, tho
nolo is still tho lending 3ox, end oach
ward has a surplus of sales*

The rialo and fonolo pcpulat ion by
each ward is given below,
(Courtesy of tho Word Officers.)

If ovary wornn in this Centex gab
bed one mn apioco, there will still bo
552 males loft o\or, net considering tho
ago, however.

WARD

PALES

A

241

Running truo to proportion, there
>39 also a few nulos loft over in tho ago
group of 35 years and under. The figuros
compiled by ward officers
give 140
ralos in excess, taking in tho Center a3
a whole. This figire do a not stito how
r.cany of those 1,542 uonbors of the nc Id
sex are eligible bachelors.

B

On this point, orcport observers
disagree and strcngly point to tho sad
conclusion that thore ay bo mcro eli
gible girls than beys.
At tho Relocation Cantor informatien of thct nature will bo secured for
tho readers. In tho mantine, the girls
can bo thinking seriously cn the ques
tion, "To bo or ret bo ma-Tied in the
Relocation Contor."

187

I.AILS FM.ALES
under
undor
35
35
147
126

-281-

172-

165-

127

256-

174-

137-

—126

-235-

197-

142-

144

-245-

239-

160-

—169

-258-

169-

165-

—126

G

230-

224-

136-

—172

H

239-

166-

148-

Ill

I

252-

195-

162-

—124

j

27 6-

237-

TB1-

—164

C—
D

F--

TCT/.ni
2,516

F3.LIES

1,862

1,543

1,389
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The personnel of tho Interior Police Dopcrtmont
of the Merced Assembly Center, and myself, tale this
opportunity to extend to tho Mercodian Staff and Admi
nistrative Officials of this Cantor, our sincoro ap
preciation and thanks for thoir splendid cooporation
during the past tlireo months.
Tho succoss of tho Interior Socurity Socbion, the
scarcity of crime and juvenile delinquencies within
this can?), wa3 nrido possible by tho close cooperation
of Georgo Miyaiie and his Service Pabrol which assisted
at all times in policing Ucrccd Assembly Center. Tho
assistanco of this organization was only equalled by
tho complete interest and do3iro of each Japanese res
ident in this Cantor to build an ever lasting memory of
good "ill.
Our Camp Manager, Mr. Harry Black, and his assis
tants have dono everything v/ithin thoir power to pro
vide a ploascnt and happy homo for the residents of
this Cot.tar. Suicly under tho direction of these cap
able dopcrtmont hoads, Morcod Assembly Cantor's fino
reputation trill achieve its rank among the hi^.ost.
Heretofore, tho Intarior Socurity Gootion hns
sought little publicity, but on this ocoo?ior., tho pu
blication of tho Souvenir Edition of tho "Mar cod inn",
wo aro prcud to hanostly aako thoso statements. Mcy
the Japanese ro3idonto ef this Con tea- find a truly de
lightful homo in thoir futuro location at Colorado.
V/. L. B..CHMAN
CHEF OF POLICE

The vcriod intorosts which constituted the law
enforcement of the Merced Cortor police, though it was
u hard hurdle for the uncxp riencod patrollor. to aocopt, but that icqportnnt assigned role iics boon fulfillcd in c creditable nannar with a for? rtre wc ko
until vjo bid forovrell to the lifo in the City of the
Gateway to Yosenito.
On this occasion, wc, tho Interior Auxiliary Po
lice, through the kind efforts given by our hard
working Morcedian staff,oxtond our utmost npprocir tion
for tho courtoais cooporation, you,tho 4853 residents,
have givon us, in ordor to boast highly of cur Morcod
Camp reputation.
It is equally important that wo continue to rotnin this high honor; thorof ore, wo request your fur
ther ccuporrtion to accomplish a successful deporiur«j
without a scar on our record and c still bettor credit
at cur relocated destination.
Uo thank you, and hope to soe you at Granada.
CENTER AUXILIARY POLICE DZPAR TMTMT
GEORGE LtLYAMA, CHIEF

* C\«ce<\ TVo • — ^ >>

t

CHIEF
Ga r go Miycma
SERGEANTS
Frank Mcrimcto
Sam Ono
Bob Ine.uyo
Tom Kurihara
PATROUEN
John Azokn
joe Furusho
Ichio Fujii
Tunio Huya3hi
Kusuo Honda
Gecrga Heshiyama
Ton Ikoscki
Roy Ishi anka
Jimnie iwamura
Takoo Kaj iyama
Richard Knur aeld.
Jiro Kaweshima
Goorgo Kimuro
Max Kimura
James KiriharHaydon Mr.sudc.
Maseru Lieritn
Michitokr Nakugnma
Harry Nidrida
Dan Nishida
Ioaniu 0# no
Paul Otc.n i
Dick Sato
Tom Sumidn
Frcnk Tag awe
Gocxge Takahashi
Morio Toroinngr
CHECKING DIVISION
Tatashi Kog2» Sorgount
lap. mi Hnr^cla
Ycel. iharu Inouye
George Iwaragn
Saburo Knsci
Sam Miura
Frank Naknimra
Kcoru Nakonura
Hitoshi Ogata
Shigoru Suyeote
Arthur Toyaran
OFFICE UCRIERS
Betty Fujisaki
Typist
Tai Tanji
Secretary
Kiyoshi Hat'.ori
Sr. Clark
Joe Yasuda
Runner
Aiko Kobukc
Translator
Richard Inaba
Translator
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NOURISHING

We dedicate tho*. following c rmicl c
to the entire MESS DIVISION, F/jaEFIOCTSE
GREW, TRAtJSPORTATIOlT JEJw?? JANITORS AND
TO OUR AEC1TISTB ATIVE STAFF.
r?e are very fortunate in huvirg
capable and understanding poroone such
as Mr. Stephen Schramm, Director of Hons
and Lodging and Mr. N.D. McDowell , Chiof
Steward, mho havo done much to improve
and satisfy the wants of the people of
this Center. Due to their untiring ef
forts and considerate understanding* mo
have the kind of feed ovcryouo onjoj's.
Tho iless Division has boon very
fortunate to havo such G versatile, capablo supervisor aa Norman T. "Cuppy"
Sato*.-, It TO a his unselfish, untiring
offorts thut made it possible to organ
ize the !!n&s Division as it is today.
It was his lot not only to see that
tho people of tf.o Cantor wore provided
with plenty rf good nourishing food, hut
also his duty to employ, train and coordinnto tho wo ikere into the —mouth work
ing organization it is today.
It ••as not by men
A'irg of tho
magic wand that he has i eh a ti.is • • i,
but only after a long rtre -]
only few nun could oudu h :.d
.1/ eo
roalizo.
It is no joke converting tr-eta
drivers into potato poolers or *x :cL or
torautor growers into disir-as crhat
with pcrsovoroncc, tact, bro .dminded toloranco, ar.d his * ill that knew no de
feat but to finish tho job ho started
regardless of his sacrifice, it ras pos
sible.
In all this ho was very ably assis
ted by hia "g-^od nan Friday"—that goodnr.turcd, witty, Joke crocking, Tosliio
Saika.
Ibrevcr buriod dcop in our minds,
will bo the memory of tho "loving Cro\.,
tho prido and gloiy of tiio .less Division.
Undaunted by complaints ana criticians,
thoy carried on vrith c snilo to fulfill
their motto, "Wo Serve to Satisfy."
Most pcowlo do not realize tho hard
ship tho Roving Crew had to undergo to
make the Mess Hall a better and a more
pleasant place to oat,
MESS ANB LODGING

ms HONORS
Messf-/n//$ ' I " H • B " ?

BEST ON RECORDS
"7. feel thut without cocporation of
t
1
err _1 <jf the Tduss Division, I
coal:ot huvo done f»n odueuato job of
fx L'.g, .la it is, the roacrrds chow
th.-t ve have the best Mess & Lodging Di~
viri a among ull of tho WCCA Assembly
Coi.ters."
Stephen C. Schramm
Diroctor of Moss & Lodging

'NICE BUNCH
"I have never had tho privilege of
working r ith a better and a nicer grmp
th-Ji tho people of Morcod Assombly Cen
ter. On behalf of ray (lopurtinont I wish
to shun- my
aprociation for all tho coap. r ti : . There has beer, probloms and
t.-1 1. , hut • a. have worked them out to•- ^h-.r, I c-;n s-y thir, in Jll sincer
ity."
11. D. I ICDO'TCLL
CHIEF STEWARD

THANKS TO YOU
"I t ko t! is me: ns in
sho\.lng
appreciation ana gratitudo for thu fine
cooperation shown by tho mess employee;
their untiring efforts in giving cf
thoir services so that the people of
tho Cc .tor might enjoy : wholesnmc luenl.
It is my wish that wo may all enjoy
this same cooperation at flur nc" Reloca
tion Centor.
NORMAN T. SATOW
EXECUTIVE CHEF

COMMISSIONER
KPPRECIATES AID
"IJ t ko tnis opportunity in thrnkinn the workers of tho Mess & lodging
Di"isio*- end tho residontc for their
since*0 cocporation. As you know, it is
im oseiblo to s' tisfy cv-ryor.o, newever,
it ]".a boon our policy to try and satis
fy is N ay TXOOIC as possible within the
limit tionr. 0 have h d to -ork undeb."
SAM KUWAHARA
COMMISSIONER OF MESS & . *" 0
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"Yo ole Canteen", favorite hangout to $375 two months ago,
of the scft"lrink cowboys ana +ee:i-a3?
A carload of orchids goes to the
girls, huag its FningLea on a cubby-hole Canteen v/cr.rsrs—-the life and blood of
barrack when one fi rst pioneer evacuees Merced Center
with the exception of
set afoot in Merced. Cigarettes *n pops the Moss Workers, who are horses of an
wore tho major 'trowing cards than.
other color.
Wit., the fj-a-at di3 tribuo ion of FREE
Here are the staff "jorbors who've
COUPONS bus Tiess jumped 100 percent. I he been "clipping" your coupons in buck of
surging crowd clamored for service—•hun tho counter:
dreds of cases of pop wont the way of
"all-flesh"-—It':® o:r>w in Marceci, 3crr.eGAN735N GTR5: VISOR
ore used to soy,
Roy Hard lion
"Yu ole Canteen"just cculdn't "took
it"
the curpeatero get to work to tear
CANTEEN STAFF
the fxont of tho store away, while busi
ness went on as usual.
Lois Morijaoto, Honry rCiyoi, 3on 3uSere boys bo gar. wa Hir.g: "Tho moan mita, Iaacu Nakei o, AJiec Tujita,Dlancho
ole carp enter 3 are breaking down our ico Kimctc, Noboxu Murakami,Josephine Miura,
cream store,"
Toshio. Mctsuda. James Moriiaoto,
Eunice
But the 'moen olo carper, turs' kept Y&hiro, Grace Ishizelii, liaruko Nokagewa,
on the job and in I03C time thai; it Mary Cga; a,
takes to say Merced Assembly Conner, tijD
Florence Kawaoku, Joo Shi zuru,Frank
brand new addition to tho Canteen cam Suzuki,Andrew Yahiro, Fred Morimotc,ljarto life.
gio Tan"J ro, Goorgo Euoto, Fur,i Fukudn,
Service at tho new counter was mere Jimmy Arisrfta, Mabel fosuida; Robert Suefficient, .ore mere hard ice adorned the yocka, Agnes Yarx mo to, Misa Yokoi, Luohe Ives—moro "lollipop cowboys" hur.g a- land Naiumura.
round at ni^it3
-roro beauties boutfit
Sumi Tashlro, Han ay 0 Noda, Susie Yali pat ides and other canned beoutifiors, mnokr., Louise hanahishi, Mary Itekamura,
Everybody is happy
now,
Latest Mary Yamacni, K^tsumi Tokuiuga, Giichi
figures on the vohums of oalos gavo aero Ishizeka, Lily Nerita, Lily Naji, John
than vl,000 daily, which is en average Okazoki, Bob Ckunoto, Yae Yokoi and Su
of about 25 cents per perccn, compared mi ko Horibe,

OE AND SPADE
by

Smoky Sakurada

lico grounds, clecnod the grandstand,
hoed V7ce ks, levellod dosm the oL leys of
With vericus existing departments the Wards, picked up scrap papers, mado
in thi3 Center, the gardeners and labor tho sand-bed at the nursery school,
ers are tho ma intencnco of the scenic maintained the plants and lawns and hove
and tho clccn-i.p s iic of the picture .The done odd jobs hero and there.
./cork dene Imd toen rtdo possible through
relentless efforts of the gardeners and EDITOi'S IDTJ: In evaluating the work3
laborers thraigh the leadership of Fred of the Gordoner's division in terms of
Yrmsmeto, Saporintende.it; Jim V.nda,fcro- maintenance of scenic spots and their
mur. rf tho /thai niatreticn grounds; 3. task in creating a Center so as to be
FujU, foreman of the Militcry Police just u little bit "livable" as eomparod
grounds; F. Fujii, keeper of chrysantho- to tho first day in May, let us not for
atma- George Nak.no, foreman of tho bil get the ffact that larns pnd gardens DO
p-.rsr, or.a two laborers' fcrenen, Sam NOT GROW UNDER A SHADE—that their enWeda end T, Mntsuda,
tiro work while in this Center has beon
We have planted lav:ns and shrubbery done
under
the
June
and
July
by the Administration and Military Po- sun.
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Psychologically speaking
tho attitude of the ovacuoes of this center wa3
not much
different froia
that of other centers. It
seems to bo a general rule
that all peoplo, regardless
of race uhon assembled to
gether restricted in their
movements and without work
to do, become ill mentally.
It' was noticod" here.as
olsovhoro, thnt during tho
early period of tho center
life, an exceedingly heavy
demand was undo upon
tho
hospital for medical ser
vices. A large number of
unnecessaryCaDo were mndo.
Ordinarily, a patient hositatod biforo asking c phys
ician to nako a home vis
it. But it was not an un
common occurrence for doc
tors to be called for svoh
conditions as
hendacl'
sore throats, cough and the
best ono of thon all, a d mr.nd for • medic ino at two
s'clock in tho uoruing bo-

s

RE

r\

J

causo a patient's buttocks
itched. Many • cf
thoso
people with nothing to do
all day bvoo lad - 1
fiod whatever
. •.r."'nt3
thoy had. And .V • a a ancr.l that when or a
.• .j up
on a complaint long c rough,
it SOO.C3 to JSSU'-O gigantic
proportions.
This stage passed. Tho
cooperation of the articu
late loaders of each ward
holpod tremendously.
As
soon as tho rosidonts of
this
contor ' readjusted
themselves to the nov life,
it was noticod that
thoy
wore more considerate and
understanding.
As oxpoctod thoro was n
sudden drcp in the number
of clinic patients rt tho
hospital during tho last
ton d' ys of center stay.
The \r ni.do and tir.u voro
3'.vith rrny doJ ant 1 t" rolccatr.:. ..
tic.\ •
, -h -y for got thair
introc;tattoos t nd rany ni-

nor complaints.
With
tho
experiences
gained in the assembly cen
ters and with tLb realize*
tien of the group as to tho
yit 1 necessity of a coop
erative spirit, the situa
tion, viewed from tho nodic il standpoint,is bound to
be much improved at the fi
nal relocation center.
At tiros,the nodical per
sonnel has had to tr.avol a
rather rough road in thoir
rolrtirns with tho center
rosilor.ts, but ns timo went
on with. innroving doctorond-pftiorrt relationships,
their csscciatif ns became,
on tho whole, quito-plea
sant.
It ie with rcgrot that wo
part "ith many whom wo have
learned to regard—not only
as our patients but as our
friends.
H. O'KONOGI, M.D.

SIMCFEF ©Q : IEHD; 0H0SEPIIA1
MED I DAL GFFICSR-IM-CKA3GE

PIL E.IACISTS

H. O'Konogi, )!. D.

Mitsu Floronco Kato

MEDICAL

SECRETARY

Shigoo Kato

Botty Wutanabo

Tsunoji Y •shicka

CLINIC SECRETARY
Jean

•

Moriraoto

/.TilII;I3TRATTI'E ASSISTANT
S. BUniye
SSCP~;f/_P.IFS
Kiyoko Ilakano
Kiyoko "Ogata
HTiJ) FJRSE
Dolores Nishimura, B. N.
SECRET 4LY
Aiko Ogata

HOSPITAL STAFF

PHYSIO L'.NS
S. S« xonads, M« D,
Tada3hi Fu jimoto, M. D,
H. O'Konogi, M. D,

DENTISTS

Masuichi Higalci, D. D. S,
Mao Krmirioto, D. D. S.
DENTAL ASS ISTANTS
Joan Suyeoka
Sachi Torai

DIBTICIA13

Eraiko Hinoki, D. A.
Morcod Center
Hospital
oponod for nodical treat
ment of Center residento
on May 12, 1942.
Births o.t Contor Hoop.—10
Births at Morcod Hosp.
3
Deaths
8
No. of tructiosnts—10,630
Patients sent
to Mcrcod
Hospital
09
X-Ray takon
35
No. of fluoroscopics
170
No. of dental cases—1,402
No. of jr eacriptions-2,008

ISOLATION CASES
Measles
Mumps—
Whooping cough
Tuberculosis

90
25
-4
10

Violot ICuminato, A. A.
LABOR.VIPRY TECHNIC JANS
liaiko Saisho
Henry Innno
Chiyo Kashiwnge
PUBLIC HEALTH THIRDE
Margaret Riassctto, P. H. N.
"REGISTERED MJRSES
Suyem Nishimura
Yuri Yugo
Jtssao Yasuhira
OR-RU- VE NURSES
Shizuo Hor.da
STUDENT NURSES
Francos Yugc
Mary Haratani
Edith Tanita
As ay© Kinura
KITCHEN (DIET)
Toruichi Arishita, Chof
Kay Funatsu, Cook
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Our works,
services,
and naintenances must covor a broc.d field. Of
course, our department'is interested in
ovorything thct is ccnccrnod with sani
tation, but "actual jobs dro confined to
tako care of' toilcts,sho..,arhouso s, lauhdries, schools and re creation'rooms, arid
also to keep, clean the outside ctf tho
Moss Halls, Center Stcro, barber shop,
hospitals and Prevision Warehouses,
Another big division pf our jobs is
to dispose the garbage and rubbishes
througiout tho ontiro Center, and hauing it daily sovgn milos away frcm tho
Contor gato.
Wo suparviso the soWer and the wntor systems, conditions which arc so vi
tal to tho sanitation of tho coranunity,
whoro it is unusually donooly populated,
It has a uniquo condition created ty it
self, At tho time of tho oponing of this
Center, our watar end sowar cystoma woro
not too good. Wo had broaka and pluggings
ovory day, bat througi oagarnoss and ef
forts of tlio Works Division, under our
good Contar ma.ncgon-nt, e nd thrau^i tho
support of voluntary servico3 offorod by
tho residents, thoso conditions woro iinprovod to such an oxtant that there was
practically no oarious trouble. Bat this
took somo timo bofbro wo could on joy
good scwor conditions,ospocic.lly v; ith adobo soils *.nd hcrdpans.
To our groat surprise and 3atisft.ction, mosquitoos aro not ba*l hero. They
are supposod to bo vary abundant in this
district. In fact, wo did not use mos
quito nets which most of us brought ir.»

-O-

aro more than several people in this
Center who absolutely offered their vol
untary services to do
everything and
anything to koop their wards clean and
in good condition.
With cur experiences in this Center
for tnreo months,we want to impress upon
the mirda of cur residents
that we aro
living together in a large number in. a
peculiar cord it ion; and that we must romcaibor Public Health ftryi Sanitation ; that
wo did not hr.vo rny serious «pidorcics,
due to poor sanitary conditions,but sup
pose wo did have it, think of iti it io
worth remembering
s inco we aro c encor nod
with nearly 5,000 pooplo. One person's
carolossnose or innocence might
cruso
sicknc.ss of mno dangerous nature; on
tho contrary, one person's little volun
tary doed might prevent sprQ-dipg. of
soricus sicknesses. In othor wcrds, to
a groat oxtont, our livos depend on occh
othor. Wo triod to cr 11 tho public's
attention by placing noticoo olsewLere,
.re king air.aur.comont s in Moss
Halls,
utilizing tho Morccdian end through pa
rents r.nd school tucchers of the Educa
tion Doprrtmcnt. All of theso raothods
wore fcund to bo very offcctivc, and wo
appreciate thorn.
Finally, wo wish to oxpros3 our ap
preciation to tho Administration, part
icularly to tho staff of Works Division,
lir. D. E.iMankins, Mr. J. R. King, Mr.J.
D. KcHaniy, hospital staff and inspec
tors for thoir splendid ccoporctian with
this Department.

HEAD OF SANITATION DEPJfrMENT
K. T. KCWO

Most of our works aro not too pop
ular, but our crows willingly accoptod
tho jobs and continued thorn with a spi
rit of public service which is a essen
tial in a coranunity like ours horo.Thoro

DIVISION FQHEM2/
Y. Tanno
G. Yamnmc to

TO GOD AND TO
Sccuting cctivitios in tho Morcod
Assembly Cortcr woro sonowhat limited,
duo to tha lack of equipment, facilities
and our location. Hawovur, in spite of
ell thoso handicaps, I fool that wo hr.vo
achieved many things in
building tho
boys to manhood. Through Uio splendid
cooperation of tho scoutmasters from
various localities who coatributod vari
eties of progrons for the beys' advance
ment and other con tear
officials viho
gavo us encouragements and kind assis
tance, tho 3ccut rxvenont was success
fully carried en.
Our cardinal aim is to spend our
loisttro time most usefully and for a
worthy cause; in our personal life, to
kcop adding daily tc our knowlo dgo,koop-

G
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.
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COUNTRY
ing physics lly fit and jp irituclly res
ponsible; in our public life, to observe
the lews and regulations.
V/e givo our
voluntary service to tho public whonovor
noodod.
Our aim is to practico the Scout
Oath, Law and Motto, and build oursolvos
to bo good American citizens.
I wish
ovary boy who becomes tv.'clve yccrs old
will join in this greet movement. Wo
hopo to active to our program more exten
sively when we get tc Colorado v/hcro wo
expect to f ir.d more nature lore. V/o atfc
looking forward to this adventure.
I rm most grateful for having had
this opportunity of serving as thu Scout
Carxiis3icnor in this Cent or,
MUnO FUJL' DTO, SCOUT COMMISSIONER
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ALL F O R A S M I LEA;

with
RICHARD
MITCHELL

In the short poriod of throo and
ono-half months thoro has boon dovolopod
at the Morcod Assonbly Contcr e Recrea
tion steff whioh will conparo favorably
with any prof ossio nail y trained munici
pal department staff.

It was not all peaches and arean:
There were shortcomings in the program,
but those ±. ortacnings woro duo to la«k
of facilities or tine,not to indifferonso
on the part of the workora. The
staff
30u^t for a better playground program
for children, but ran into a series of
Tho fact that the rocroationcl lead problems which delayed achievement of this
ership job could bo deno is a tributo to ideal. The Pre-School program was prepar
tho adaptability of tho mer±>ors of tho de ed to sorvo four or five tines the nunbar
partment, but few of which had over pre of children it had enrolled, but lac kef
viously had more than brushed elbows with
buildings provontod this, A fine drama
tho tochniqios and principles of rocreu- ereup struggled for a spot in the sun,but
tion programing and leadership.
time ran against it. The judo end yowara
aciivitios nover came to the prominence
Frimors blossonod into playground thoy deserve. However, despite
those
leador3, students overnight bocano spe things, the groundwork has been dono, and
cial intorost loedors, chemists in a day it is reasonable to assumo that in Color
learned to master tho problons of con ado tho goals will bo achioved.
ducting forums, and salosran and social
workers bocano in a flash show producers
It would bo pointless to go into a
and program coordinators. The30 are but lengthy rocitol of tho activities conduc
random samples of what was accomplishod ted by the Recreation Dopor traent ,for the®
on tho part of tho individual.
activities should by now be familiar
to
all .Nor can spuce bo taken hero to
ade
Perhaps tho toy
to tho hocroation quately thank those of tho department——
Department's success li03 in tho fact that such as tho secretaries, runners ,ertists,
individual initiative wa3
cncourarod. inventory suporvisora, who remained boWorkers woro permitted to work out ttoir hind tho sconos yot contributed their im
ido&3 with as little restraint as was car.- portant iart tc tho ouccoas of tho pro
patiblo with borrtor regulations and a fou gram.
fixed departmental polioiC3. A3 a cxaoquonco, highlights of tho program, 3uch
Tho idoal of the Recreation Dopa rtas tho Fourth of July colobration, tho nont wr a to servo tho residents of tho
hobby shows, tho work of tho rxi3 in appre HOT cod Assembly Center. Tho staff ccnciation program cainittoo, the sorios of sciously worked for tho reward of seeing
dancos and talent & ows,tho ballot groups, a smile on a rcrticipants faco, of seeing
and tho issoi activities, woro solf-gono- tho satisfaction which an individual se
ratcd activities inspired in roaponso to cured from pert icipation in an aotivity.
an idoa on tho part of ono individua1 or Its perBonnol will bo notivatod by tho
one ccmittoo.
soma high ideals in Colorado.

PAINTING THE SKY

CAN'T TAKE IT

Under tho bluo Merced
The first dc.y cf tho two
Old ago and baseball Just
sky,tho two-day kite tour day contost saw tho girls won't nix? Charles Konayanament clinaxod with ta and the juniors porfoiri In tsu found that out at tho
lents gsloro displayed in high enthusiasm ao Goorgo oxpense of a badly spminod
07ary division.
Half a Yokel, C «?ard; Iko TGkota, leg recently whon he forgot
dozon airplane kitos of C Ward; and Rcy Otanura, his 38 yoar-old benes and
all types draw tho great E Ward took tho laurals of tried t snock-baso.
est attention, vJhilo tho tho latter class. In tho
As a result ho found himhuge sovon to twolvo-foct- lassies contest, Mary Su solf a pair of crutches
Uigh
kitos ainazod
the zuki, A Ward; Hiroko Oga somoono wesn't using.
crowd thronging around tho ta, C Ward end tho Roitoo
Center Square,
Habu-Gladys Ishidc combin
Tho throe Issci winnors ation walkod off with tho
with the best a11-around prizes.
A piencor japaneso set
kitn woro T. Goto,A Word;
tlor of YUba City,
Ichiro
K< "M'Hai, I Y'ard; and S.
Go ergo Takotc (C-6-6) ro- Kcaanc, 64, passed away on
TrkOr-ako. In she senior portod a fracture cf tho August 26 at the Center
aivirian tho Minabe bro- loft forearm during tho su hospital.
thors,Korji and Saburo, of mo practice tc tho oxtont
Tho decoesed
had been
I Tfrrd and Goor go Mat su - which nocoscitatod
X-rey suffering from weak ho art
ah it« of H Ward won the examination at tho hospital. for scmo years before his
throo top awards.
doath.

PIONEER DIES
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WE PASS

In a few days you will be on the
way to another
community, But for an
accident of birth, ycu would probably
be otherwise engaged. Birth frequently
forecasts one's destiny. For the time
being, your destiny i s controlled by
your birthmark.
He cannot control our birth, air
parentage, cur relatives, our colcr and
our race. He
cannot control the ieaction of others to any of thsse. Wo ran
only control cur own attitude toward
them and toward other people.
Thoso random thoughts come to mind
in jontempleting the work of Press Rela
tions officer I hove performed fcr your
Cantor since you arrived.
Host
of my
caituct3 in tho Center have been with
the J.C.C.A. staff
and your own Marcediun staff. All of
those contacts have
boon most friendly and courteous.
The H.C.C.A. officials hare have
intelligently and earnestly endeavored
to moke your 3tay here ploaaont*
With
your cooperation and
assistance, the
Morcod Center has achiavod top rank among such comnunities in tho 3tatc. Your
Uorcedian staff
has dono a splendid Job

each week. This edition, most of which
I have already seen is a real tribute
to a hard-working, fine staff. I will
miss the almost daily visits with than.
My i.nprossion of your
Center
is
very high. Your offorts
to create a
self-sufficient community
have
borne
f r u i t . You havo transformed e group of
buildings into a compact city. You havo
dovolopod a community enterprise and a
conmur.ity lifo that havo beon worth
while. Tho same effort will make your
new homo a hotter place in which to livo.
I have enjoyed ny work with your
Contor. As you move on after
thoso
hort months,
our meoting may prove to
be like ships that pass on tho soao
a brief moment
in view
us we Journey
down l i f e ' s highway to our respective
dostinetions. The moments make hours
and years, and tho yoers bring tumoil
and poaco. Let us hope that peace is
not far rway and that a better wo: Id o»
merges fran the pi-osont conflict.
DEAN L3SIER
PRESS RELATIONS OFFICER
MERCED, CALIFORNIA

O F f t ATS AND SHARDS
Tho transition of tho "Stcrduster3"
from an eagar group of players forced to
"sit" on their "imaginations" end
road
music strung along c line with clothes
pins in an empty barrack (eect. thoy had
no chairs or stands)..to thoir current,
well-oar nod status cs "bono-fido" paid
musicians,, . i s but ono of the giant ncoanplishmant3 of Morcod Cantor's music
department during i t s throe end ono hr.lf
months of intorooting oxistox.ee.
Add to tho above,
the hugo, wolloxocutod tusks of organizing a symphonic
orchestra and ccncort
band,
nixod
chorus, girls' gloo club and other vocal
groups, and you hevo a romarkable study
in what groat progress can bo cede in a
Short timo with noxt-to-no
facilities
and a bare handful of directors.
For, although in tho boginning tho
instrmpontal and vocal gfoups suffered
mightily from lack of manuscript paper,
music stands and orchestrations, "stone

walls do not a prison make" for tho
truly arrixiticus, 30 such obstacles did
l i t t l e to deter tho i«rious music in
structors.
Rather,
thoy mot
oach now
problem with renewed offort in practical
applications of tho "try, try again"
ada go.
I t ia tho personal belief of this
observer that
the musical
palate of
ovary music enthusiast
In this center—
whether ho bo a "hop character who digs
tho righteous
jivo" or a solemn "long
hair" who doligits in Boothoven's Fifth
—has boon at least partially aatisfiod
throuf^i tho diversified branches of the
music dopartmcr.t, the directors of vhlch
received
porhaps a fraction of the ap
probation that was their duo.
And so,.with the dncorcst expres
sions of
commondation and appreciation
for wort woll <bne..we closo those hasty
linos of retrospect on music
Is
Merced.
by T/JLJCO KUSUNOKI

CAN'T REMEMBER WHO
K. Kinoto
of
B-1 -9
leaned his tool grinder to
sore
individual about 3
wee is e go
Absent-nindodly, ho forgot to ask for
that pur soi's rLno.
Tho individua 1 who bor
rowed his grindor is kind
ly requested to return i t

to its owner. K. Kimoto
is sinccroly worried about
hi3 loss.
Tho most universal gree
ting at Morcod Center:"Goo, i t ' s hotl" or
tho
Japanose version of"Atsuinn,"

When
the
thoxnometer
roads 65 dogroes in tho
morning about 8 a.m. we
say: " I t ' s oool this mor
ning."
Bridegroom: A bachelor
who gives up good quartors
to bo a better half.
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F©R IEKYBCE RENDERED
MEMBERS OF THE STAFF:
ir.-rHr" BT'icc trr tho • comurdty of the MorIn- appreciation of your splord** * —
thc Conr-.ittcc on Service and
cod Assoribly Center, ««r I?' "
thr >ugh tho ncdiun of this nost
Education, express our gratitude
y henfliCQps Qnfi shortagos, re nost
inadequate lottor. In vie.
',ur efforts tovards the dissengratcfully recognize your public JP^ . ^
observance of thc highination of inforration to thc residents, nnr y
est of litorary standards.
VQ hopc that your achieveIn oxtonding these erst r^hos
y .
inspiration for ovon
nents in thc Mchcod Assembly Center rill servcreator accomplishments in Rolocoti n.
CO'THTTEE ON SERVICE -JTO EDUCATION

THE

VCLT R S. HIGUCHI, Comissionor
AKIJI YOSEDHJRA, Chairman
CHIYO FURUNO
MUTSUYE OILf!0T0

S. RUMORS

The first rumr of c lo&snl i^gnitudo hr.d to d » vrith 300 evacuees being
transferred from. Turl ck to Arizona Cantor being seriously hurt or killw ir. u
train rroclc cnusod by tr>nbi*v:, (nl '.ys
tho worst ray).
Thc MERCEDIAN took thc rv ttr-r
to
Manager Harry Slack bef^ru thc fatality
list grc~ in tho thousands. The Center
Manager sent out foolers thr ugh Dean
Lcshar,publisher of tho Ilcrccd Sun-Star,
rho in turn teletype* far c nfimati ns
to his United Press office ir. Sar. Franoieoo.
The source
f this run r, it *•:£
Inter lcernc ,vss that ono of tho trains
evacuating tho TurlxHc c ntingont ras
held up sxic-hero in Arizona 'be ti track
congestion. While tho train '"as side
tracked, a fc- >f t!.o elder • orien fa-lks
fainted duo t"> excess heat. (E"
this
nry be -a rvrv>r). Hanover,thc r >1 story
r-.s a far-cry from. 300 evacuees being

EDITOR
THE. MEBCEDLJJ

KAZUO I'ASUDA
HAYME IJSIH
MIYE M.J5UDA
SAKE KATJSHIRI

killcd or injured.
Thc second headline rur.nr hit Mcrccd c jap so <r. after tho "trnin dcn'liti n" story r as S'.uolchod.
It had
s• nothi;.g to do with Walt
Tsuk _=->/to one Dr. Iki (both cx-Sncrnnent ins )being nobbed, by Tulclnku rasionts
and. n nhrmllcd to thc extent that Dr.
Iriki Jformorly of this conter) as being
among the dead li&ti (Dr. Iki and Dr.
Iriki have similar sounding names ~hich
may have accounted for the connection.
The MERCEDIAN inmedintely sent let
ter of inijuiry to Ttilolr.ke. In the mean
time this office received the telegram
from J.VCL National Headquarters in Salt
Leke City, which will serve the purpose
very veil.
This Souvenir Edition . goes on re
cord as having squelched the
second
rumor of a degrading and demoralizing na
ture.
The Telegram is reproduced below:

ESTER

August 21, 1942

PREVALENT RUMORS REGARDING VIOLENCE TO FALTER TSIKAMQTO, DR. IKI ,.J© OTHERS
-T TULE LICE H..VE BEEN CHECKED ..T OUR REQUEST BY DILLON S :1YER WRA DIRECTOR
NO*' VISITING S.vN FR..NCISCO AFTER
TELEPHONE C0!TVEnS«.TI0N 'ITM TULE L.CCE
MYER .JOVTSES RUMORS .SSOLUTELY UNFOUNDED NO TRUTH 'H..TS0EVER IN SUCH STORIES
TSUIE.M0T0 SENDS ®REETIBaS TO HIS HOST OF FRIINDS .JJD IB. IKI NO" ON DLT..IL
AT HI JIT MOUNTJF RELOCATION CLHTSR. RLE.i!,. REASSURE YOUR HEADERS.
JJ-CL N..TI0N.X HEJD( U.J3TERS
415 Reason Building
Salt Lake City, Utah
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THIS IS O N

OF MEN AND NEWS
\ I

\l

Newspapers
sanbly Censor.

:c

pilsyed an important part in every As-

The newspapers clairped down on wild rarer a when
they be'gan spreading. The newspapers Kept to e »<ucas
informed on the latest developmentsThe
prc:<3
analyzed important YfCCA orders a3 they cene in.
Some

were

good and othars were not so good, but
the purpose, for which thoy wore

they all acc ar.plisnoa

created.
Here is the complete list of Center Newspapers
together with their respective managing editors and
news editors.
Tho asterisks indicate non-existent
duo to relocation to VflPA Canters.

newspapers

NAVE3 OP .TOeTRNPV?
**PO«ONA C3NT2R NEWS
MANAGING EDITOR

Earuo Lmira

EDITOR

Kay Hori

**TL'IA.RZ TEWS
EDITOR-IN-CEIEF

Bravnio Fumj tp...u
EDITOR-—Hireshi Tekusagewa
EL

EDITORS

JOAQUIN (STOCKTON)
Patti Okuxt

Barry Saiki

/v Q\

FRESNO GRAPEVINE
EDITOR

A. E. NOGUCHI

This is no "joking" mat
ter .
vfc one of
the
talent
nigfrts.f!r8.J.King,wifo
of
tho assistant Works Super
visor, gavo
a beautiful
solo rendition. Her name
v.as givon merely as Mrs •
King in the program handed
to the pross office, and
when tho reporter went to
work the next day, ho had
to check on hor full nanc.
Ho v/as sont to tho Admin
istration Building to check
from tho list tacked on the
tullotin board thorc. It
rood* Joh King—Works and
Ma ir.teruinco.
"Hoy. wo can't use that —
io sounds too much liko
' joking ',"said tho staff in.
unioou.
Tho ooccnd check up, this
tine with &anagor Black,
clarified tho
situation.
Tho carroct none io John
King end tho bulletin board
roport is a typographical
error.

ASSISTANT EDITOR

TANFORAN TOTALIZER

H. Range

LYDIA T.JIJI GIVES SPIRIT
UAL SUPPORT TO IHE TRESS

Everybody
knows Lydin
Tanji—-aho's the hood-wo
EDITOR
Taro Kateyama
man at tho Arts and Crafts
Doportmont and she's al
**TIE TAC (TURLOCIC)
ways raxing something for
EDITOR
Akira Muratani
MANAGING EDITOR
End Mori others...
Just
whon tho
pross
staff was pulling its logs
**AR30-GRA14 (WJtYoVILLS)
opart trying to make tho
doadlino, in comes Lydio
Not known—-4 issues
end spotting Suyeo Ssk o in
o deed silonco (with that
*"VILLAGES CKLER (3". UNAS)
far-away look) sho picked
up a cestoff enrdboerd end
EDITOR
Yoshiyo Tamta
procoodod to moke en im
provised hat with the no
**rL.IERGA MP (SACRAMENTO)
tation;
"THINKING CAP-croctod by
CITY EDITOR
Howard Imazeki
EDITOR
Jobo Nakamura
Lydia Tanji—so what moro
can ycu expect."
**PINEH'.LS LOGGER
Roving
Roportor Sako,
co nt inued
EDITOR
G. T. Tanabo
A3SISTANT EDITOR
Suma Tsuboi noncha la ntly
with his column whi*h 3? peers clsowhero in this
PAGEM.-XER (S/.NTA ANITA)
Souvonir Edition.
MANAGING EDITOR
Kaz Oshiki
EDITOR
Eddio Shinrro
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WUIRE T O NE XT ?

Mcntmh

|

DAftTA

ft? BR Ask A
OT/)K
w

C*Ao /•? /J f)c>
Qa'/jka /M>

Kan$4

s

OfaA*.

v2#f"*r^

?c 5"TOA/

Tho bloc': squares indicate WRA Relocation Contors olsctrhore* The mp is in
tended to give the cmparntivo locations and tho extensive dir.tributtons of the
Jr.pr.noeo evneuo^s in trc Wcetorr Stotce.

SOUTHERN

ROUTE:

\iU

Thin nap gi"C£ the r
- f tho Atchis -r, Top kn and Scntr. Fo Rnilray rhich
will be use: t' evacuate tnis Center's residents* Only a fc of tho important ci
ties along the mute rro mentioned.
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i
R E A D T H 1 CJ
By Lily Shoji
As one ha pay family, the
Editorial Stafi of the iZFTR—
(ITDIAN t/ds working easily
and merrily along.
Knock I Knock.' sounded a
rappira on the door.
"Who's there?", shouted
the Editor jJtaki.
"Come ana sec for your
self," says the voice. Sho
ji uort to see.
"Come "1th r.e,you're un
der arrest," says the voice.
"OneJ C.-o!" soys the Ed
itor Ak~ki. "You hevo the
wrong o.rty.
"JLo£ ri ait, you come rith
no." flu
took htr by tho
hand.
"Step it," she says,"I*11
3- ko in tnc c' in."
"Cwme alon;-," says
the
strnjigor.
"Don11 0? ki so
• -.any questions". They V'ait
and Walt up and down B't. .< ;/oy until she war tir~d.
"Oh,
A-ri;h-tr. didn't
come," snyr. i_ ; I rant to
po beck."
"lio-ni treat ym at tbc
Canteen; camo with no 1 "Sho
ji rent alone. They fin-.11/ c;.no to tho Curtocn.
"A soda for two," says
ho.
"?. o sod .3 LTc: "am; no
ico today, "'oula you like
a - am sod-.: on nc," s-.ys
the clerk in the Canteen.
"1. -tct
-n.it
'til
thoy'ro cold," says
tho
Editor.
So they
~aitod
* :.il tho scdas rcro cold.
T"-.o Editor vns surprised.
S o had been working
so
hard tho stranger dccoid^d
to give her a tro t.
"Tosl'-dny. I'll come beck
cnr. treat ycu again," ho
said cs ho vent a* ay. The
Editor returned to F-2-2
and tho st- ff -as at -*ork
again as one hnpoy family.

mowbcaJPatixSi_-

T <=
two vtl: R.
a printod
D isp tch

o nr..itbonds ronroducod bore adorn tbc only
location Goator newspapers. Tho Manzemr is
io"o appearing tier cokly, r.hile tho T'lloan
is still in its minoogrnph -tagc.

To chief difference between tho WRA
journals
and tnc "'CC.'. :• an ."'ere is the fact that both of
the
abovo-rionti-nod r
re carry supplement iry Japanese languago sections.
^EZi
jsso —.
v
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Ho- ard Imazcki
EDITOR
Frank Tnnabc
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Chiyc Mori
".wN Atfi'r; EDITOR

THE CASE OF
BROKEN POINT

Dan Tsurut >.ni

Rsloc ation
of

A mi state o
Oi^ day a stylus • ith a
green handle and c curved
point -:-.s delivered to tho
Adninistrrtion
Building
follwoing a requost for it.
Imnodi toly -.ftca- its r.rriv 1, •• strong ho-ru n s;v
tnc crocked point and made
a 1 ig .ttonpt to straighten
it. Results
a brokentippod stylus. Ask Mr. J.
M. JCidrsIl about it.

S^nt.6 A ni16i

Santa, Anita
cvr.cucos
will be 'used -s fillers
nr.ong five r six rolocnti>n centers and \ ill not
open un any no: camps. Un
co nfi mod report has it
that Tonforr.n will go to
kites " 7 mills or string Delta, Utah, end that tho
More than ICO pounds of San Francisco gnu? nor is
banboo and seven miles of Santa Ar.it-. ill join them
string were give rut to at Idaho.
iei.tc na'.'ors duri.u-r kite con If the above procedure
tort 1.st cck at t ic Roc- is to be follo-ud, the
rcr.tir.n Office.
Santa CI-ra contingent nor
in Santa Anita
ill most
likely be transferred to
CONT'D STORY OF NEWS
Granada, Colorado, as re
quested by Center Manager
**P0KPLaMD EVACUAZiTTD
Black previously.
This information arrived
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Yuji Eirocura
here farm E ddie Shinano,
ION .Giro EDITOR
Gho No jins.
editor of tho Santa Anita
Pacemaker.
Shinano added
* *NE"*S LETTER (r Af3RINOTOi:)
t;.~t his Center - ill begin
ovacuating Wednesday, Aug
MANAGING EDITOR
Dyke Miyngara-EDITOR
Dick Tokouchl
ust 86.
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When we first entered Merced Assem
bly Center it v;as a drab picture. There
was not a cheerful face in the crowd ex
cept for a few youngsters, who have not
yet learned to taste the bitter feeling
of leaving a heme surrounded with things
we love and have worked for all our
lives.
Now, because of war
in which we
had no voice
military necessity
has forced us from our beloved
homes.
Some of us have moved 2 or 3 times be
fore we came to this Center. It was cer
tainly a touching scene.
Now that we hove become adjusted to
our new hcties, some of us have received
jobs in the camp. Others of us have
time on our hands and nothing to do
time in which to brood over our losses,
which is not a hoalthy environment.
Recreation—a child horn out of tho
depression in 1932, crme to servo tho
public. Its duties voro many, but ixin
ly to lift up tho .aortic to its gro tost
pitch, with multivariod progr:ias of act-

ISHIDA-H ABU,
'AMALGAMATED
Gladys Ishida and Roiko
Hcbu stick together liko
Siamoso lb;ins. Evorywhoro
tfcet Gladys goes Roiko is
sure to follow end Vico
Versa.. Tho only tino whan
they'ro not togothor i3—
is—woll, ha3 anybody soon
thorn opart?

ivitios so intense that ono had no timo
to brood, but to ar.to time for tho next
ovont. Morale rose rapidly, and those
who caught the spirit contributed thoir
share toward the uplifting clement. Even
competition began to grow botwoon groups.
Rocreation had gained its jurposo.
Vio nro about to move again. A sad
fooling cernes over us enco more, but our
morale has not fallon to any noticeable
degree. At least, vie shall moot again,
tho sano group
and wo shall cont inuo
again ovor there, as we began ovor here.
Ono cverwholmiag fooling—that of
loaving California, the stato in which
many of us wore born, re. isod and oducatod in
loaving hor is liko loaving
our homo again. Some of us may novor re
turn. This is, indood, a sad thought—
but v/o must not let oursolvos down
WE MUST GO ON
choorful, courageous,
hopoful
wo cro of a raco of proud
blood
our parents fecod hardship to
raise us
and wo f/hc.cro taking their
plrcos, MOST CARRY GNIU!! I
by CH.JHE5 KAM/.YAT5U

Stork" BEATS
Grim Reaper
'Indicates MALE

JUno 5
T. i.gatsuLr.
jUno 19
*J. Mcodr
Juno 26
*Y. Tomka
July 2
F. Nrkanoto
July 8
T. Mntoui
Ju ly 8
*B. Kawcta
July 2C.
K. Yanr.shitr
August 3
.C. Ycmamotc
Goorgo was such a bod
August 3.......... .'j ••• On
boy Li school that *.tho
August 7 . . . . . . . A. Tsuchiyn
tcachor was forced
to
August 18
H. Yokoynna
writo his nothor this:
*Y. Tsukudn
"Your son is ono of tho i.ugust 22
DEATHS: 9
briGhtost boys in school
Mr. K. Tabcta, 50
but ho is also tho most
raischiovous.V.'hat shall I do?" Miss Chiyb Hashimoto, 16
Mr. Mr.t3ukichi Sato, 67
This is tho reply tho
Mrs. Nackichi Tcnji, 50
teacher rccoivod: "Do os
Mr. Iscburo Nakeno, 63
ycu plccso, I'm having my
Mr.
Kakuzc Kinuto, 62
own troubles with his fa
Alvan
Lnr.dr, 14 months
ther."
Mr. Take di i Kogc
Ending o
two months *
MARRIAGES: 4
search for canvas material
June
25
Satov
after this item hoc do a
Margaret
Miura
rationed article, thc judo
Aug. 5....Eiclii Srkagichi
connittoo is roliovod and
Ma© Kuwahara
happy.
Aug.l3..Tokuichi
Knminurc
It nil ccne cbait
with
Miyoko
Narita
tho donation of a 20 x 32
Aug. 25
.-.kiro Ifcnurc
foot canvas picco from H.
Tho"L* -a Yf t-ibe
Ogawc, of YJocdla.nd.
Tho

3,®0 WATCH

NEIGK.B0R.FJRL

Close to 3,000 residents
watched r. raging fire com
pletely razo a bungalow,
belonging to
a c^lcrod
family ju3t
n stono'c
thro*., away from tho foncc.
This was tho second hugo
fire witnessed by tho re
sidents. The
first ono
occurred during tho ocrlicr part of July and was
a ha If mile away.

Flying toColo?

Mary Suzuki is iict going
to let the buy 3 take ell
of the crodit for model
airplano building. She got
herself a knife end whon
last seen at F-2-2, Mary
was making tho chips fly—
something like a housewife
pooling potatoes.
\<hcn esked what sho intondod to do with it, sho
ropliod:
"I'm going to
fly to Coloredo chead of
tho other3."
rare dilation is largo en
ough to havo six couples
perform at once, according
to Giichi Honda.
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SCHOOL SANS BOOKS
Tho Mereod Assembly Center School
opened on June 10, 1942, and closed on
August 21, a session of 11 weeks. It was
an informal oducational progrjn conduct
ed for a limited time. Th^ro were many
handicaps and difficulties to copo with
throughout tho session, but due to tho
splendid cooperation of the Administra
tion officials, teachers, and the resi
dents of the Center, TO feel vo can call
the school a success. It was an exper
ience very peculiar and uniquo in tho
history of American education. T*c shall
attempt to gi*o a brial' picture of tho
work done by tho Education Dopartmor.t,
MERCED ASSEMBLY CENTER AMD ITS PEOPLE
Mbrcod Assembly Conter was a com
munity made up of 4500 Japanoso of which
about 1000 roro sch 'Ol-Hige children. All
the peoplo *ooro evacuees, forced by tho
war to louvo their normal ray of living
for tho duration and to rcsido temporar
ily in thi3 Center. TJnu r their smiles
and seemingly good humor, thi re c 'lid be
dctoctod a feeling of uneasiness and un
certainty.
Tho Issoi were concoK-od over their
immediate families in Jawan; all wcro
worried ab'ut their
relatives
end
friends in other Centers. II trover, tho
greatest concorn was that of tho Nisei,
or tho Second Generations. They ashed:
"VJhy weren't wo,American citizens to tho
core, not asked to help for tho cause of
our country," and "'mat does tho future
held for us after wo are reloacod from
tho Relocation Conter?"
Ivith all theso problems—coupled
with tho effect of moving av/ny from bus
iness, homes and people thoy loved—it
was easy to sco that tho education of the
children was of last concern. Under nor
mal conditions,tho Japanese parents hnvo
strivod and sacrificed for tho education
of their childron. Under theso conditions education had to tako a heck seat.
AIMS

men occupied in a worthwhile manner. In
a place liko this,homo-training is prac
tically impossible. It was tho aim of
this school to keep the childron occu
pied under capable leadership even for
a short time of the day; to give tho cb£L
d.ron L ooo useful knowledgo so that it
would make up for their lack of natural
onvir enoiits; and it has ondoavorod to
keep alivo in the students the dosiro to
loam.
'Iho sclirel has strivod to teach dis
ciplinc in n pleasant way, form in tho
studonts good habits and to instill in
their minds tho spirit of tolcrnnco and
cooperation.
NO DEFINITE SCHOOL HOUSE
The Center school was a school with
out a sc! ool house. Two Recroatiin halls
and nino apartments in threo Tfards roro
used as classrooms. Somo classes rero
forced to change their rooms several
times no apartments "ore token away with
tho influx of lato cvacuoes.
Classr mis rero too small.
Thoro
wore no docks, no blackboards, no tcxtb Acs for several reeks. In many classes,
children studiod sitting or lying on the
cuncnt floor. Tonchcrs had to typowrite
or ninoograph tho lessons for their stu
dents or become hoarse duo to shouting
and talking incessantly to get the un
divided attention of tho students.

NON-COMPULSORY
The school rns not compulsory. Chil
dren did not huvo to ottoiid pbbotl.'Mbpy
otudonts, especially tho older ones,took
full advantago of this and switched to
recreational activities which wcro more
inter*, sting.
' Children thought thoy wcro ontitlcd
to make full use of thoir sirsnor vaca
tion—-hi eh to thorn was a period of re
laxation from everything. Parents wcro
more or lc:s lenient and did not urg©
their children to attond.

Tho school was started to kcop tho JAPANESE SQiOOL TEACHERS
lcisuro timo of the childron, men and woEecauso tho teachers wcro Japanoso,
the children took this advantage to bocomo vory attached to thorn. Since, in
nomal life, thoy had boon tau^dit by the
Caucasian teachers, tho younger pupils
"Just felt"
that a Japanoe* teacher
couldn't bo a "real teacher" as tho fol
lowing remark from a young studert at
tests: "Teacher, may I call you Miss
Stanley 'causo that was the nane of my
toachor back hone? I fool funny to call
you by your Japanoso name."
HIE STUDENTS
V/o wcro thrilled whon tho studonts
linod up by classes every morning to
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stand
in
the
Merced
sun to pay
their respect to the Flag and to sing in
childish but proud voices, "America, "My'
Country 'Tis cf Thee": we- were a:3zod
and moved when, without a murmur, the
childron rat on the cold, hard cement
-floor to follow their terete--'3 words;
wc were impressed when wo saw the tp.myhaired, wrinkled students eagerly learn
ing their A B C's.
Here are some comments by the tea
chers concerning their students:
"It was a pleasure to touch such
responsive intelligent children."
"The degree of rotout ion ard mas
tery of the subject up.ttcr by my stu
dents has been amazing."
"I v.as very much pleased with thoir
frankness end enthusiasm to learn."
"I do net hesitate to say, at the
end of the trail, that my students are
well advanced in grammar, prcnunc iat len
and vocabulary.
Their eagerness
and
perseverance are sanothing to bo admired,"
"Despite
the inadeouacy of the
clisf.rocms, I have had ontnuaiastic rooponso fffinmy classes."
As a wbolo children wore obodlont,
anxious to learn and worked reasonably
hard. They all rmdo progress zc a sat
isfactory dogroo.
ADULT EDUCATION
Over IX Issoi c.nd Kiboi man f r.d
women attended English classes ar.d rl most as many women took lcssctis in knit
ting and sewing. This was very oneon ra
ging. They cade good use of the tirio
thoy were given by this strong© situa
tion which raroly hajpons in one*3 lifo,
THE TEACHINQ STAR?
Thoro wore more than 20 full-ti.no
teachers; more then half of which voro
univorsity graduates. Note single tea
cher was with less than 2 years' at I or. danco in college. There wore 3 toadhors
who ny jorod in education and .,r ny wl»
toek courses in education ar.d psychology,
Vory pleasant in personality, diligpnt
in their work, they all did their best
despite all sorts of difricuitios, for
they woro sincerely interested in tho ed
ucation and tho welfare of tho children
hero. All havo expressed their enjoy
ment in teaching end aro grateful
for
tho
priceless
experiences obtained
through tho ir vo ifc,
AHPRECJATI0E3
Tho oducot ion dopartsont wish to
express its sL ncorc gratitude to the
foliar ing people rnd dopartmer.ts:
For guidance ar.d splendid coopera
tion: Mr, Harry L. Black, Center Mana
ger and i'q-. Richard E, Mitchell,Supervisor of Education and Recreation.
For generous donations of noro than
3000 textbooks: Merced County Library.
Cleaning of the classrooms: Smltat ion Do rartnmt .

For r. 11 kinds of assistance: Re orer tion JOe pr rtr.cnt.
For physical ar.d morel support: To
the parent.s of the students.
For fincncia 1 assistance: To tho
families who donated to tho school fund.
H0cE3
-ior in tho Relocation Center
- t i and compulsory with buil_ lvo for school. All necos- ts, materials, and
tertlc c vill 0w supplied.
The teaching
st". 1* vill je composed of Caucasian and
Japanese teachers,
V/e hepo that not only the children
of school-age but men and women above
tho schoo.l-ago will make good use cf tho
tire th<y are likely to have by attend
ing sohoci or by taking courses which
will bo useful whan thoy leave tho Rolocat iai Center,
Particular attention is directod to
tho young children and young boys and
girls—tho group frcm *hich the loaders
of tomorrow wili oraorgo. Wo fool and
fear that c long stay in tho center,away
from the no unci outside vorld-will, mora
or loar, kill tho ambitions of many cf
thoco young people. V/o foci that tho
ros nnrjioio task of doping the light of
fc i. .. .-.i-i'ltion and pride in tiieso young
i-e to will rost in the main with the educati ml group. Wo ask of tho parents
cnu tho public also to bear this in mind,
end to aocporatc to tho lb Host extent
(continued on noxt pogo)
wi\ j
d "

f^OMbers Of T h e
School S t a f f
Tnkashi Torcmi, (Hood)
Kiyonhi Kasci
K: zuo Mcsuda
Bussio .l&tsuoka
Julia Axidow
Minnie ijidcw
Fro J Arimoto
Krnoji Doraoto
Mrs, K. Donoto
Sli ir0 Im i
It's. K. Kr.sai
Eiyo Mr.suda
May Matsumoto
licric Mizutani
Hc.tsuo Sato

Masco Sugiroto
Goorge Toriumi
Junr. Yumoto
Kazuo Yokohori
Mitouko Hat tori
•Sotsuo Iwata
Sachiko Kimura
Ho Ion Kono
RECREATION DEFT,
Welt Fuchigami
Emiko Hinoki
Julia Tanji
t'iyc Yamasakl
(Many ethers)

ENROLLMENT
Elementary Grados (1st to 6th)
Junior and Sor.ior3 High
Adults
1
*" s* l-~>

rj

sm
1 '
'
Oi-3il//
/££/

--*
-7

330
450
200
980

.

'

'
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David Sup,iyama, Irstnc!-caDaring .ay short experi
ence as the teacher for
the Nibei and Issci Eng
lish cla so I observed c
few things.
Almost evoiy l3soi has
poor pro nunc la t ion
be
sides grammatical errors.
This
pronunciation
is
very hard for
thorn to
raster; almost impossible,
in fact, for tiiem to cor
rect the ir way of pro
nouncing
becauso
thoy
have gotten along well up
to today with
tho
socnllod Brotcon
English.
Once ycu form a habiu of
any kind it is nighty hard
to brook,
Grammatical
mistake c

m

AS
On the last day of iCibei
and Issci English classec
the Morcedian
requested
Instructor Sngimototo liavo
his students write infor
mal letters.
Their
English lottore
arc publishod hero verba
tim without any correcticn
from tho editor.
The ietturc reflect much
credit to their teacher
considering tho fact that
many of the student3 woro
unable to writo any typo
of letter in English save
c few who had
a fairly
good co.mand of English.

J A P A N E S E I C' EASIN

are easily corrected
by
giving them grammar les
sons but this is not
tho
same a3 pronunciation, be
cause they are used to
speaking without paying any
attention to the grammar.
Kibei3 arc young
and
loom faster but correct
pronunciation is hard,
I devoted most of my
timo with them correcting
their
English in
both
speech and writing.
Duo to their
oagorness
and willingness to learn
I loticiu at tho end of
tho school term, their way
cf speaking and
writing
has changed from "Mo no
liko to buy this one"
to
"I don't liko to buy this
ono."

ENGLISH

"HATE BEEN SHORT 01EN SAYS ntJi ARE VERY POOR HS0PL2-- Vv,ry poor pooplc because
wo ccn't go outside, mo
CT'T GO aiTSIDE...."
GRAN*DAD, AGE 60.
c.n't rerd Japanese books,
Well wo should move to but I thought ne ere walk
I will be beneficial the
Englis h \/h Ich L!r. Sugimoto Cororrdo I roricnbor that ing on a loijg life way. So
was very assstuou toached about troo month Ofp wo seme time wo will moot a
t'net trying thing3 as a hight
last Two mongth and thi3 c-xic this center..
kiboi end
isooi English t ix.o I thoou^it wo aro mount si as und doop rivor,
etc. (Tad Fujii, n®> 21).
Class. But term have boon
short open tho school.
(G. Sumida, age 60).f^Q|^[

QN EDUCATION

HE WAS A ilAPPY STUTEi?T
EVEN IF LITTLE OLD
I spand last tliroo Monthos in happier than what
I thought, boceu3cI could
attend Old Mon's English
Class Ana Loarn to writo
and speak in the English
according to a good En
glish Toachor, ovon it is
a little.
I want to 3ay thank for
tho Toachor and officer
finally farewell.
(H. Sumida, ago 57).

ADULTS CLASS
INSTRUCTORS
David Sugimoto Helen Kcno
Miyo Masuda
Number of students
110
Agos from
25 to 65
A c H o <-1.0 e 1
tVACu At 0 is

i

B

with the group.
Y.'o ask, in botelf of the voungstors
of this Con tor, to irr.ko us stxo ng to fnco
all emd every problem we moot after the
war is over; fill us with ambitions
so
burning that wo will fight unto tho end;
and lastly, proservo in us thutxuo nonso
of democracy so that wc villi have unswer
ving faith in it no matter what tho futuro holds for us.
SUBJECT'S TAUGHT
Grades (1st to 6th)
Aritunctic,
Rood ing,
Spelling,
Group-Singing, Dancing, Stcry-Tolling,
Drawing and Craft3.
Junior end Senior High
English, Algebra, Geometry,Trigononotry, Gener-11 Scionco, Chemistry, Amer
ican History nni Gar ernment ,Bookkeoping,
Business Training, Shorthand, Elancntory
Economics, Conine rcial Art,
Docarativo
*+Tt, Weaving, Costume Designing, Dance,
(Folk, Intcrprotativo), Music,Handcraft3
(paper, Wood, Noodle), Child Care, Hy
giene, Etiquette, Dram,Gardening, Phy
sical Education.
..dult Education
English for M and women; knitting
and sawing.

m
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OH WHERE IS THAT D I C T I O N A R Y ?
ALL HIS THiE SPENT IN HUN
TING DICTIONARY, HE WRITES

Education office give U3
order to the wright sen
tence for newspaper of as
sembly Cantor.
So teacher give us tiro
forty five minute. I spend
time thirty minute look
round the dictionary, fif
teen minute left my own
time, so I say farewell to
Mr. Black.
(Jiro Taicata, age 35.)
•RIOT GOOD TC BE OCCUIED TO
PART EACH OTHER."
No mattor how deep or
how shallow is our friend
ship, it is not so good
things to be occured to
part each othor.
Now we aro
going to

lea\e here later than week'
or so l'rcu today
1 hope
evoybody in
this class
would keep tood Loalth and
be happy c.s usual.
(a • Sakamoto, age • 23.)

HE SAYS EIRE? ILL

Finally coma' day of
our farewell. About throe
month had
studied with
ovary body in our chhool.
I wish your happiness and
your
health cinco
the
A FAKi.ELL LETTER
farewell.
In a fo./ more days wo
(So3hiro Kuwono, ago
55)
havo to bid goodbvo to
do a- "Califorida" and Mer A NENCOMER AT SCHOOL
ced C an tea-. I hope that
Our teacher tcllod to us
cur future horo will bo as
good us Mercod or bettor.
to have
wridghting for
Our cluss, the tmght by Farewell but I don't know
I It. Sugiraoto, had 20 pu how to nalce to centonco
pils frau 16 to 57 yocru. because when I boging to
It nust boon very hard to go to schocl, only fow
toach such a mixed class, "days ago, to dry we deci
but we ieurnod ruch in ded cloth the school fr ar»
short time and our English tomorrow bocauso we have
inprovod very much.
no tuie for more to nothor
placa.
(Kiyoto Kor.igewachijago 20)
(Tnkatu, a£p 30)

Boy Always
1 f

\
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The chief and noriloro of the Movccd Assembly Cen
ter Fire Department extend their sinoorj thanis to tho
residonts for their 3ploiidid c^puraoion in holping us
to establish a record in fire prevention.
If wo can carry on for tho short timo romaining
until this Cantor will bo ovacuctcd w ith no firos, wo
will havo established a record that will bo outstand
ing. This record
would not bo possible without the
cooperation wo unjoy from tho residents.
lAich credit is duo tho Voluntoor and euxiliory
members of tho department who hovo readily boon of
assistance whenovor celled upon.
Wo clso take thi3 opportunity to extond to all of
you tho best of luck and our hoartiost good wishos.
VERNE STCCiCHULU
Chiof M. C. F. D.
Assistant chiof
H. Chri3tanoon
L. Wayno
CAPT.1NS
H. Kr.jioka
Y. Kubc
FIRE,at:
A « Fumyana
M. Hashimoto
G, Horcfugi
3. Sakaguchi
Y. Yotsuya

W HFor
A Tthe ISbenefit
A Nof 'ISthose

K.
F.
3,
A.
T,
J.
E.
F.
G.

YUyaua
Date
Mnsuda
Marine to
So.ko
Shiro
Andow
Suy.wara
Ilaruncto

who aro not familiar
with Japanese words appearing in this publication,
the follovTing translation is riven:
ISSEI—Those born in Japan. (Generally meaning
elder non-citizen group.)
NISEI—Those born in this country. (Citizens.)
GO and SH0GI--A game similar to chess.

Hungry,

WHY?

An Issoi woman was over
board talking to another
and the caivorsction went
liko this:
"Does your boy got enough to oat at tho Moss
Hall?"
"why, yos, I think they
always ask for a second
holping", answered
tho
otf.or»
"I do n't understand it ,
came bock tho first woman,
"iiy boy is always asking
his frionds: what's cookiii£?
and I had cn idoa
he's not gotting enough to
oat".

A PROGRESS

Goorgo Maekawa of "bonedance" fc.no cf A'crd G was
explaining to
his girl
friend about Boy Scouts:
3E: What arc the dogroes of scouting?
GEO: Cubs, Boy Scouts,
Sccutcrs and Girl-Sccuto.

ALL-AMERICAN

Jiixjy Tanji, tho
most
choorful young chap cf tho
Rocroction staff, has been
unofficially named.
Etho
Typical American Boy," by
Supervisor Richard Hit—
chcll at one cf the Recnaotings.
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Havo you ovor stoppod to realizo
tho valuo and joy of lifo in a country''
whore you can spook and understand woll,
its language? If not,certainly the stu
dents of tho Adult English Class can
well toll you tho handicaps thoy ht.vo
oncountorod and tho joy thoy havo been
deprived and their reason for tho keen
interest in mastering tho English lan
guage.
Little did many realizo that eva
cuation would offer then tho groat op
portunity to loam, but onco finding out
thoy havo taken it with willing
hands
and thoy havo cccrtai ly 3hcnm romarkablo

LETTERS

w ® i o m w o w HEN
progress in the short two and .a half
months of study.
Regardless of
.the
facilities
and
the
heat
the regular attond nco of about 50 was almost cortcin.
Their ages ranged from 20's to the 60's,
As a rosult of their hard and ear
nest study, thoy have learned to express
themselves in simple English and I am
euro it is their grqatost joy to find
fhcE:3olvos able to writo lettors such as
those roproduced elsewhere in this sou
venir odition,
MI YE HASUDd: INSTRUCTOR
ADULT YJ HEN'S ENGLISH CLASS

VER

dog nana) michale
MISS YCU TOO MUCH
At first you lived in a pot shop
window. The pot shop wqs in largo city.
Ono day my daughter bougvt you when
you wore a very littlo pupil.
After what you became liko ono of
tho family. Wo luvo you. You love us.
You ato bronkfast with uc. You nta dinnor with U3. You cto suj'por with un,
/ou is 3loop with us by ny bad, Ycu
liko to play with us. You iiwod to sing
with us. In tho airtior you ll.ecd.to
swim with us, in tho winter you like to
stay by the firoplaco with us. You likod
to catch rabbits, rats end nice. Somotimo wo talk to you end you understand
vory woll. Ycu aro clcvor deg, but you
novor plcyod with another dogs, I>:y and
night you stayod with ua. Pooplo say
that you aro queer dog. The f i r s t t i e
Mr. Thomas cam to soo us ho brougit you
with hin. Wo wore vary glad and you wore
vory glad. The eocond timo Mr. Thonc.s
cano to soo us ho .rcught you again. Ycu
woro^ not ablo to got in thougi you did
not know it. Wo waro vory sorry. Plo; so
dcr.'t forgot us. What are you doing
every day? I think you cro to catch rab
bits in tho ranch and st;inning in tho
ditch.
(Issoi, mid lo ago,)
SO S0RP.Y PLEASE
WRONG HOUSE I GO
Ono day afto-r school I cane beck to
ny room I saw four nan in ray roon I
thought they wero writing for no. They
woro sitting and talking onjoyrbly.
I thought it vory strange thoy woro
not ny friends I novor :x>t thorn beforo
I was a littlo angry, but I said "Hollc"
They looked at re, Thoy had a very
str nge look, ^11 at onco I found very
terrible so I said "I cm very sorry ex
cuse mo"
Than I wont out, after I wont thoy
began to laugh I had made a big nistako.
Did you know what I have done?
(l3soi, ago 35.)

HOW CENTER LOOKS
AT FIVE IN THE MORNING
Tho alarm deck i3 ringin the next
door. It was 5 o'clock in tho morning
when my boy got up at tho sano timo with
noighor's lady. They wore going to work
in tho moss hall,
Aftor I go up and went out to look
all ovor tho can p. Each moss halls*
ohimnoy gavo forth black smoko. Thoy
street limits woro still dlhi£. Sloory
locking police sits on tho outsido boneh,
I also soo bonch and bexs in dis
order, and ioo cronn paper on tho street.
And many youg pooplo rush in the shewerroon may bo thoy are geting ready to go
to working in the moss halls.
(Issoi, ago 31)
MY ROOM IS 1I0ISY
BETWEEN FIVE CHILDREN
My roen is always noisy. Tho fam
ily in the loft has two ohildron. Tho
heme on tho right has thioo children. Wo
have throe childron too. It seen liko a
nursery schw 1. Cono tines tho children
c 11 their mothers* Both of the mthors
answor. If a routhor is scolding c beby,
a.lot ho r ono gots scared and the both
cry,
Marcoci Assonbly Coitor
August 21, 1942

Dorr Mrs Mcoro,
Her.; ore ycu Wo hope ycu woll,
How
is tho woater ct Sausr lito. It is vory
hot in this Contor,
•Vo had a nice letter fTcn ycu. Last
tine thank you very much. Vic are just
fine Everything is alright But Wo will
novo to Colorado Wo are going tc, Septunbar the fist. <ihcn Vie go There Yio
will lot you know, .io hepe yu tnko
care of y u, self. Wo miss you vory
much. If you soo Gc.n toll him to Kcto
Sad hollo, this i3 r.y fust letter, So I
hepo it is very herd for you to this
letter ~ lease nxcysa my writ ing
Your firond,
(K* T.)
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The Son »'roncisco office advises us
that it is in receipt of much correspon
dence from evacueo residents of assembly
contorB relotivo to internees at intern
ment cenrps and dotontion stations. Thoro
is no objection to the handling of such
correspondence, except that no purpose
is servod sinco such correspondence must
bo referred to the office sho~n bolor
having jurisdiction in the natter.

TThere internees are in detention
stations aroiting final result on re
quest for parole or release, the proper
office to be contacted for information
is:

The Bureau of Immigration end Nat
uralization contacts the Son Francisco
office in r.ll ct.sos rhore roloaso or pa
role is intendod, in order to locate tho
intornoo's family.
Tho San Francisco
Office supplies such information, but
has no control ns to time of travel.

Uhcro final action hes heon taken
by the Department of Justice end tho intorncc is in custody of an internment
camp for the duration, tho proper office
to be contacted for information is:

BUREAU OF I!MIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
SERVICE
DEPARTILNT OF'JUSTICE
'"'ASHINGTON, D. C.

PRISONER OF '.'AR INFORMATION BUREAU
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL
"AFHINGTON, D. C.

accordingly, the follor ing informa
tion is provided for tho guidance of in
terested rosidmts.

Caught in tho "ortox of .a < orld in
turmoil, rc hove becono the victims of
fate; -hethor t.o ecknorlodge it >r rat,
this present experience ill either fcrak
or make uo. The 1 urols rill '5) to thoac
rho survive, sumount, and con-uer the
vicissitudes of lifo in these Centers.
In comparison to 0 normal proceduro
of living thoro are -roator tendencies
to retrogress in habits, conduct, and
morals rithin the confines of an cssombly cr relocation center. To illustrate
this point, a fe- days ego the rriter
ho'rd the outburst of an ox-draftee, -ho
said, "1 prefer lifo in tho -srny than
to rot in a place like this." No doubt
itrny of us arc fooling or thinking simil-rly. The above st-tomont may be
come a sad reality unloss Tc create or
pursuo a definito objective rnd purpose.
Our fortitude, vision, and resourceful
ness can and rill change tho tide.
The leadership during those criti
cal days "ill ho cquQroly pi cod upon
tho shoulders of tho older Nisei. They
must loac. the ray out of the present

ore Letters fron

d ldrum. This is the opportune moment
f >r you to exemplify tho principles of
democracy. Each contribution of cha
racter, sacrifice, service, nnd cooper
ation *111 become assets for genera
tions t^ c^mo.
Our attitude torard present condi
tions, tho try in rhich to tackle each
problem "ithin these centers Thill de
termine tho fate of other
minority
groups. *Tc cannot and should not demand
tho same efforts from the disabled,: oak,
h ndicappod, rgod., end tho very young;
rather ro sympathize and desire to aid
and lift up the l^ss fortunate.
Though the -est hrs boon bitter,the
prcsont r. serve shock, and tho futuro
ur.kno.vn, r;c must contribute ur best and
all in order to cre.ato and maintain en
idor.1,vigorous community nc matter r.here
re r.ro placed.
Just renembcr, "that nan's extrem
ity fs God's opportunity."
REVEREND HARRY HASHIMOTO

Issei

Dear Mrs. Oknno;
HOT: r.ro you? I hope you are fine,
^"t are you going no: , I going English
class every day but Saturday and Sun
day DP school but I am kniting
suoctcr
nr?. Tho children play rith kite after
six o'klock many nan fly • ith kite
to-/
Locking at very fun. Picas rrito me
e
letter. I rill be v^ry glad to
rocovo
it. I rill soy good bye nor.
My frc nd Y.T.

1 SAr A DHEAJ;—COLORADO:
I sor dream last night about Color
ado. "feather r.as present like tho Eprirg.
But thcro ore all covered snot:,
Early morning rhon sun raise. Tho
6N-»r TT.S shino all mountain and nvor.uo
conns. It seems ronderful, like the pic
tures. Many people played snowballing
r.nv they node sro rr:r.. Some ocoplo fly
kite. All pooplo enjoyment there. It
va.s my dream. I hod. good time last night.
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One more glanco bock at
tho other Centers bofcro
ye say goodbyo to nil that
is California, tho
Innd
of Sunshino and Tier./ore,
yan't bo out of plnco just
noy.
Whilo
Morcodlans aro
aflutter with
"403* s—
mailing
in
ballets—or
err. ting in odds and onds
many
other Cantors arc
just about dragging thoir
lost puff, too.
For instance, SANTA AN
ITA PACaiAKCR
camo
out
yith a banner head roading:
"Relocation Sot,"
Evacuation crdors for Arcadia appears olsoahoro in
this odition,
Tho Nora
Staff yill ovccucto to c.:ty
oontor v/horo thoy roquiro
the sorvico of a pross
3taff, according to
its
editor,
STOCKTON'S EL JOAQUIN
has nothing to say on o—
vacuntion for thoir ror.dors,
uo take it tint
nothing
is
officially
knoyn,
Thoy havo rumors
thoro, too
Con tor storo
manager v s
ceibcrrnssod
duo to rumor that
tfrj
storo yill close August
28.
NORTH PORTLAND EVACUAZETTC publishes en evacua
tion oxtra informing their
roe dors that tho Cantor
yill split up for Wyoming
and Idaho, storting
on
August- 29, Viator shortago on tho train was giv
en special onphnsis.
Do
not
yasto yator,
it
ycrned.
PASS IT ON TO YOUR PAR
ENTS;
This information is of
ficial.
Curtains do not havo to
be pullod
donn on tho
train onrouto tc Granada
during tho an£, contrary
to talk going around., by
yorriad. T .130.1 - . ..

"Do I mind uniting in
line for . chow? of ecu roe
Thoro arc vary fey Nisei not
it gives mo o chance
on the toilet cleanup do- to get acquaintod yith tho
tc.il.
gang."
ThGy don't like it and
"Goo, it's fun to roll
thoy nov^r yill, Whilo, out of bod at 6*15 ovary
on tho ether hand, tho Is- morning end those rushos
sci ullllngly v^lujitoorod to tho latrine, baforo tho
for tho job, Thoy nry bo other guy,is fascinating;"
soon going t.bcut at tho
"He ray t
Thoy put ray
yoo hours wf tho mcrr.ing nemo on tho draft-list for
yith a buckot, clccnsor toilot dotc.ilt"
and brush.
"When I got to tho RolcSuqh man desarvo a plnco
Contor, I'm going
n tha hall of fane.
sign up for c jjCS3 jCh."
.
_ "Goo, it's nico end Cod
NOBAIDQjQ-UStc4yl"
For thoso rtio rust noc.r
In J-»ord end
then
tho 1H tot. =ho 0"
«alnl»;
mst CO «hon thoy o-tto CO,
Building id good
tho nuraoo ir. chorgo rftho o*"41" f« «•" , „
nUy 4n't
ttoy food us
train rido or.rnto to Git.ncda yill givo out dispos°£ thoo°
delicious
Mnw*.
boansi
ar.hio
bio diopor3.
Enough supply of those
"I
sit
bcnor.th
tho
die pore ill to x tinnd sc. sprooding oak treo all day
t 2,t mother a may call for ond thrill at Omar's—a
then
ftar reaching tho loaf of broad end thou—,"
relocation contor during
tho fow days of unsottlod
cond i ti on s thorc, it v.t 3
assured by tho hospital
division.
A souvenir plaquo yr.s ayardod t. rosidonts .f tho
fPiaou3 Morning Glory Ave
nue by iigr. H.black ct tho
Thoso who hevo net al Gicnd Final ontortaimxnt
ready rcooivod thoir clo Sunda y ni^it.
thing ordors
in Morcod
Tho plrquo, c.cot idling to
yill havo
thoir ordors Mgr. Black, was givon in
tranoforrod to Colorado, recognition f-r tho Mornacccrding tc Miss Clark,in ir.g Glory Loners' contrichcrgo of distribution of butim of
boouty spot3
Froo Clothing.
yithln tho Contor.

A SOUVENIR

ONCLOTHING

A STUDY IN
If you aro intorostod In. por ccn, or an cvorago cf
figuras (not female), thoso 800 or 900 people make tho
data on voluntary donations dunat ions •
yill bo of intorost. Hero's
Coppor coin is tho nest
h u tho money rolls in;
popular,
averaging 500
Tho
average
donations piccoo. Nickals come next
on movie nights total about yith 200 piocos. On raro
$31 daponding in diroct pro nights the tincan will con
portion to tho clas3 of pic- tain c couplo of $1 green
turo shewn, Tho cnciont vin- backs yith o sprinkling of
tago
of Chorlos Chaplin 50# and 25# piocos#
droy only §13.
A. dozen slugs and some—
Talent
ni^ht donations tines oven on "IOU" havo
fall beley tho ncvio night, boon sorted out from tho
bocauso donations have net ccn at yhich tire Char Ins
boon ccllcctod rogilnrly,
Koncyatsu, yho is in char go
Nino cans rro used in tho of the donations, remarked;
collection, Ydth about 100 "Great sense of humor—some
porsens making
donations people havoi"

_ L A <V L.OU \
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COOPERATION AND INGENUITY
Approximately ICS Gays a^o.the eva
cuees who entered this Center to make it
their temporary hemes found only row
after row of empty burrocks* Signs of
loneliness and bareness in this Center
were felt in the atmosphere.
Today's picture is
another com
pletely different story.
People
are
seen conversing with each other, Card
games are in progress, the Cartoon is
cluttered-with people, and everything in
general indicates a busy city.
This Center's progress can bo miamed
up in a few words. This Center lias re
sembled one of those gold mine tcv.ns in
the iniddlo west which sprang up over
night. Incroaso in population ha3 boon
an amazing spoctaclo for tho majority of
tho pooplo who woro horo in tho first
.proup.
Today, victory gardens are plenti
ful in nil wards. Tho famed Morning
Glory Avonuo Is one beauty spot wo can
proudly shon to tho cut3ido visitors.
Articles displayod in the hobby 3how3,
lawns and flowor gnrdons.rnd the t lcnts
in tho grand tnlont par Geo woro SCEDthing to bo proud of.
All tho achievements and r.u:- r • m
undo are croditod to tho roaiC
• e!'
this Ccntor for thoir cooporrticn nd
ingenuity.
STRETCHING THE POINT
tfho way nowsflnohos nro stretched
to a bro'king point is amazing. Horo
is r good crxunplo t
Your rcportor was politely a stood
about tho movies to bo shown for c cer
tain data. Sho was kindly told it would
bo "Road to Singcporo", but it Was sub
ject to chango.
A fow hours lot or nous wes around
the Ccntor that tlio movio for tho wook
would bo
oithor "Rood
to
Zanzibar"
or "Rood to M-ndalay."
Tho limit was roochod when oomcono
was going oround tolling ovoryono it was
going to bo "Rood to Manzanr.rl"
IT'S TOUCH
Tho ganor.nl opinion of tho young
pooplo SOOLIS to bo vory odd, indood,a, ncorning tho subject of going "Stordy".
In all probability, if you went tho
third end fourth times with tho same
d/.to, you woro practically ongegod end
married in thoir rospoctivo ordors.

A
\

run for thoir money. When this occurs,
husbands may cane home through the front
doors instead of the buck.
Mitsuru is one of the most consci
entious f 11 a; workers who ha3 been soon
.Jr.sto pa.pers around this Cent
can sec hiiu working from Ward
11 hours of tho dcy,includ ing
Su
•
:.ty of tho pooplc soem to find
it GifJia : t to teke care of their own
was to pr pur s.

WHAT UE laCS
After canpiling the concensus of
opinions as to what wo miss the most in
this Contor, hero's v;hnt happened.
The young men claim that liquor is
what they miss tho most end milkshakes
took tho runner up position.
The ycung ladioo str.ted moonli^it
rides cortinly would kill tho monotaiy
and the runn~r up was tho navies.
FORTUNE TELLER
Fred Ypmcmoto,Ward J-2-7 of winters,
has told fortunes to over 10,000 pooplo.
Fortune tel .ing is his hobby for the past
11 yi-rs. i'rod said that over since his
r rravri in this Contor, ho has ror.d for
te- 3 lor ct least 300 individuals.
Curing the intccrviow he stctod that
ho roods tho hands, free, hand writing,
Japanese rmue, anu tho goner 1 oppoaronco of tho rcxrnai.
Ho can toll ycu when it is tho best
time for ma ITi* go, ycur businoss, whotlior you'ro selfish or unselfish, your
family life, your pest history and what
tho futuro holds for you.
Frod admitted ho ccmo across indi
viduals who wore really puzzlers. Re
cently in this Contor, ho oaid two young
ladies providod plenty of troublo for
hin bcoauso thoy wcro roally difficult
to fi&iro out.
Asked why, ho said thoy had too much
mr.koup on. Ho ctntinuod that womur. cer
tainly concoc.l things and aro vory my3torious.
Your roportor rgrocs with Frod that
whon you think ycu hrvo the fairer sex
figurod out, you lator find yourself
barking up the wrong tree.
__
(continued on next peg
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OBSERVATIONS
Card
g~mo3 is ono of tho frvcrito
pastimes of thi3 Cent or, end oxcollont
card3hr.rps hovo boon dovolopod. licny in
dividuals who never played before havo
learned tho art of card playing.
Summing up all this, it indicated
that efter the duration, the Japanoso pro
roally going to give tho Chino30 a re-1
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MORNING GlOKIESfj
S^iNTERTO&Eiai
:l
HATE YOU NOTICED
By 0SKI TANIWAKI
Since relocation date is approaching,
Thoro aro othor things of interest
hundreds of individuals are madly rushing along the famous Morning Glory Avonue be
about, getting autographs of old and new sides the 15-foot tall "heavenly blue"
acquaintances.
m<rnii.g glories climbing sky high on the
Rather nuzzled, your reporter kindly redwood trollis.
»
inouired why the iush for autographs when
we all were scheduled for the identical
Here, personalities abound. If you
destination.
aro Qny kind of a comic fan, visit th6
The reply was vci*y intorortirig and avonue and moot Little Mikmi, ago ft,
amusing. One individual said their noros Sho has heon roforrod to as "Imogene" of
aro apt to change, especially among
tho Dixie I>ugan comics. Her
antics
are
fairer sex.
o^unlly comical as her more famous pro
Wonder if the matrimonial field has totype.
anything to do with it?
ATTENTION—Hot-Tempered Persons
Thcro is Mrs. Hanna Piggott of UMidamo Mat sushita, 70 yours old of
kiah—nrohahly better known as the kind
1-2-23 of Runsoy, enn poriorm magic to
ly old lady who votod for 25 years bocure hot-tcramorrd persons.
foro she found out that it was illegal
Sho rubs charcoal on tho palm of
your hr.nd ond mutters a few secrod words. for her to cost votos. Her status was
Suddenly, a t.hito object apnor rs at tho still an alien, although married to o
tip of tho finger or any pl.aco on year Caucasian.
body. This white tning whirls around and
And what's racro interesting is tho
forls to tho ground.
fact
that although sho must bo qui to
Tho person then is no longer hot-twmpast tho GO your nark, sho cannot speak
pcrcd.
Sho has practiced this for tho past Japar.uso at all.
20 years and since her arrival hero, as
Sho is the motherly old lady who
many as 50 persons havo visited her daiTy.
has
hefriondod
Elsio Nagao Hcrrom (vi
Madame Matsushita said if tho person
vacious
Spanish-Japancso)
who up to tho
did net believe in her, it would not
tirao of her rolor.se roccntly, has boon
roric.
Your reporter was offered to havo li7ing with ?frs. Picgett.
it performed on him but belicvo you
me
What human intoreot stories which
ho was plenty scared,
must
havo conspired within thoso four
ON TO COLORADO
walls
at
G-2-6 shall never bo known.
I'll soo everyone of you in Colora
do and sincoroly hopo we can enjoy it
Up tho lnno on tho corner lives San
thero like that western tune "Whon it's
Okuharo, U. C. graduate who, rith
Mtn
Spring Time in tho Rockies."
Uithout fanfare, and olr.bonto pre Knnkl (another U. C. man), and Don Hatparations befitting
Center
m«tt ciogoB, tori ccqposo the triunvimto, "Tho Throo
dainty Miss Thclma Yatr.be become
the Jackals".
bride of Akira Momuru, Tuesday evening,
Tho barrack which displays tho sign
August 25, at the Administration audi
"Parimutual Nursorj'", also has a noro
torium.
Tho petite bride is from Sobastopol professional shinglo which roads:
whoro sho was an active leader is her
"Profosaor Hits Hattori
Dallot
ccr.mmity. Akira Ifctmura is a
Termor
Mill Trlley man. Rev. Shirakawa offici Dancing". This is the homo of tho only
ballot maestro in canp.
ated at a Buddhist redding ceremony,
Tho ncwiywodo will tako a ^honey
Truly tho Morning Glory Avonue has
moon trip" to Colorado and are planning
tho
characters
and scenery of a boor gar
to make their future homo near Granada,
den
in
Tionna,
Everything is there ex
Colorado.
cept tho bubbling "Pilsr.or."
OUR SPORT SCRIBE
As a rookie I had a hoctic time but onjoyed tho
rich experience thorough
ly. Thanks to all copecicily to the staff nonhora
who made ny brief stay in
Merced Assembly Center a
genuine pleasure.— Walt F.

THIRTEEN

A BABY BOY

The
thirteenth baby
to bo bom in this Center
ncdo the addition of a ba*y boy to Mrs.and Mrs. Y.
Tsukuda,rasidont ef 1-3-3,
Saturd y, August 22.

HEAVIEST BABY GIRL
I tare cilia Tarcki was tho
none given to the first ba
by girl born to Mrs. ll.
Tsuchiya, formerly of San
Ft-ncis co. Tho baby
was
the largest girl bom in
this Contcr.
She
tipped
tho scale at 7 lbs. 2 oz.
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The most important problem parents encounter in bringing up children in camp
is their socia 1 education
-that is, learning to gpt along with other children.
Thorc must bo intelligent end patient guide nee in teaching childron, if they ere
to become adults who will live offactively in sodoty.
Children are more or loss anti-sooiol-. It is through ob3orvation and exper
iences that thoy loam to get along tor • M. ny childron have boen only around
adults so that thoy have no idea how to act with children of their own age.
Thoy
must learn among other things to share, to t-kc turns,to ask for things insto&d of
grabbing, and to stand up icr their own
rifjits. To many children it may be a
painful oxperloners,but it is suoh a vaiuablo anc,tho sooner thoy learn tho battor it will bo for them.
Tho fir3t wooks of nursery school
woro rather discouraging to what wo woro
trying to accomplish. Mr.py of tho chil
FrcJ
dron woro so dependent upon ar.d so at
tached to tboia parents, wo had a diffi
/u/nftnido
cult tins in encouraging tho childron to
loavo their mothers and play with tho cthor children. Tho mothors helped us
overcome this difficulty by gradually
staying away.
flaying with that clay first.
You nay
Wo folt it was our duty to help
keap it. '/ou dan 'i' need to let Sam have
occh child to bo a kind of grownup pa
it."
I
J
rents want their child to bo. Wo did net
Each rhi_ld^oas his own rights and
wont him to bo a "yos" ran, always subthere is 10 .law'' against a fight. When
missivo and lotting otlers walk all otncr9 is a| light at school wo try to be
vor him. Nor did wo went him always to
fair end Ijiot get excited. When therein
havo his own way, to bo boss in order to
no grave dj/gcr of getting hurt, we let
havo any satisfaction in Ji7ir.g» But wo
tb.v. h t" 1; ,ityjut end sat tie the quarrel
did want him to loam tha,+ suocos.-ful
for themselves^
living is a matter of givo and tr.to.
| ScoetiJ.soU;e can get quick results,
Mnrgp.rot, for instance, loems that
by saying, 1,'Jer-y is a good boy because
3he ha3 cortair. rights as an individual
ho behaves, but ^Peter is bud." However,
and she may assort those ri^-ts. But all
if we make u child feel he is bad or com
tho othor childron havo righto as
in
pare bin unfavorable with other children,
dividuals,
too.
Soclrl 1 if o bo gins
W3 nny give a bunion of guilt or a feel
when individual rif^ito overlap with tho
ing of inadequacy. The stronger air ab
othors.
ility to use the method of getting the
Margaret is r.blo to locrn vary orxchild to leern by observation and exper
ly at nursery school that, "7/y all t-ko
ience, tho better we meet his inraoctofcs
turns playing on tho slide, Margaret.
neods and tho bettor wo prepare him far
Cot in lino end wait for ynur turn." Sho
a well-ad Justed grov7nup.
discovers that taking turns is port of
Probably we ou^Jit to be able to draw
tho fun of playing togothar.
soitb valuablo
doduction and conclusion
Jemos gets tired of waiting in lino
frem our experience in tho nursery, in
so he ov or stops his rights. Ho grabs a
regards to tho problem of child roaring.
see end turn. Thoro is a tussle n rid si mo
Tho only conclusion wo'vo ccmo to is
tumbling and punching. James is hurt,
pretty general end trito. parents must
but ho soon rooovara and i3 playing tak
romoa.bor occh child Is on individual. No
ing turns nil over again.
solution can bo a magic formula to prob
But .Tamos must rJ.30 learn that he,
lems, always sure to succeed, but a sug
himself, h^o rights. "Janes, you woro
gestion to bo adopted to individual ca
ses.
Although our nursory did not havo
tho proper focilitios and oquipnent, wo
woro ablo to carry on our work quito
successfully duo to the excellent coop
eration wc rocoivod.Wo arc very grateful
to ovaryono tJio helped
and sincorcly
thank tho mas3 hell workers and iunnors,
Hiss Hieactto and tho hospital
staff,
Mr. Demozo and Mr. Haoogawa.

S A C I + / K O vv'AC^

Julia Andow
nursery school
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we had a very successful season because all tho team
operated with us. Due to unavoidable circumstances, the
was unfinished but we'll finish it in Colorado. We hope
managers continue to give us their fullest cooperation in

members and managers co
second half of the ganes
the teams, members and
Colorado.

The sportsmanship shewn by all teams was the beat, whether they lost or won.
The people of the Carter certainly onjoyod the thrilling gancs played by everyone
ho participated. Alroady the peoplo are demanding baseball games, such as were
played, to go on unhanperod. They ore demanding baseball games tho day they roach
olora-io. Many of our baseball fans wore disappointed when tho league was called
Tho °rodit for tho succossful season is also duo to tho man who officiated
the games. Thoy gave their tireless efforts out in tho hot sun every afternoon
to provido roal entertainment for tho pooplo and tho players.
YJo hopo tho pooplo roclizo that tho umpires officiatod a doublohoador cveryay, including ociturday and Sunday. Everybody roclizos that it was a tough Job
and a job that no ono onjoys doing.
GEORGE fXVAOKA
DlnZCTOR OF LEACUSS AND T0UENA2.IENTS
'

HO-I/ACNEKS

t(D

Wlla.

BEN T/DCAMATSU

COLUSA

UMPIRE-IN-CHIEF
MEMBER OF ATHLETIC BOARD

JAMES 1OJB0CHI

SSBASFOPOL

ECJJIFTFFLMT MANAGER
PLATE UMPIRE

HARRY QKATV

NAITFUT GROVE

P. E. DIRECTOR
PLATE UMPIRE

PING om

WOODLAND

P. E. DIRECTOR
FIELD UMPIRE

YQRIO AQKI

WOODLAND

P. E. INSTRUCTOR
FIEID UMPIRE

GEORGE T..SHIRD

TURLOGK

ASS'T. UMP.-IN-CHIEF
P. E. INSTRUCTOR

FR..NK KIN03 ITA

YOBL CITY

ASSIT. EQJUMCNT LICE.
UMPIRE

TOM IC&A

WALNUT GROVE

P. E. INSTRUCTOR
UMP1HS

TLK DLTE

CORTEZ

P. E. INSTRUCTOR
UMPIRE

TINY FUKUYAMA

COLOSA

SUMO INSTRUCTOR
UMPIRE

KANEUI oi;o

SZBASTOPOL

OFFICIAL SCQRETZEETER

1
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Baseball, kingpin of batter vr. H. Bachman. Cat
.American Sport don took the cher Dr. Higalci gavo his Loaguc, picked their allspotlight on May 31, 1342, all behind tho plate, call opponents' team. Managers
when the residents were ing for variotios of throw, rosponsiblo for the selec
allotted the .use of the but Richard Mitchell -as tions were: John Takemura
Fair Ball Park. The dedi on his toe that day and of Walnut Grove, Aki Yoshcation took place on that called tho batter out for iraura of Colusa, Charles
Kamayatsu of Cortez, Mas
memorable day, whon Pit
not attempting to hit.
Iloshino
of Livingston, Tim
cher Harry L. Black in
After the close of Sasabuchi
of
Yolo, and
rare form, "burned over" tho first half, six mana
George
Otani
of
Sopol,
tho first pitched ball to gers
of
tho
National

f\ - LGDOG 5 SIT A^Q?$
(**INDICATE3 UNANIMOUS
Pitcher
—**Grovo Yoshiwara,
Catcher
Konny Ohki,
First Baso—
James Xubochi,
Soco.nd Bnso---"^Eddic Kawaoka,
Tliird Base——**Twn SJiinazu,
Short Stop- —'*Isao Tokirngga,
Loft HoldICanoni Oro,
Contor Fiold —-Tosh Shimizu,
Right Fiold- —George Watanobo,

CHOICE)
Walnut Crove Braves
Livingston Dodgors
Sobastonol...Giants
Cortez
Cubs
Scbastopol...Giants
Yolo
Phillies
Sebastopol...GiantB
Scbastopol...Giants
Wblnut Grove Braves

SSiODNI) $11? I N<3 *
Pitcher
Gilbert Tanji,
Catchor
Tom Ioka,
.irst Saso
..Jci Yoshimura,
Second Base
Frank Shoji,
J -ird
Base-——Flu Inaba,
Short Stop
Harry Shironnka,
Fred Kishi,
Left Field
jack Hamahoshi,
Center Fiold——James Honamura,
Right Fiold——Sab Xnsal,

/

< P

J

Livingston Dodgers
Walnut Grovo Bravoe
Colusa
Rods
Living:ton Dodgors
Walnut Grovo Braves
Walnut Grove Braves
Livingston Dodgors
^olusa.........Rods
Walnut Grove Brnvos
Col usa
I ,ods

NO"

W

Mack Yomnguchi
Tim Sasabuchi, vetoran ball player
from Yolo, hit tho first boll over tho
fence in the latter port of Juno.
Since that day many a horsohidp had
taken c ride over.
"Tiny" George Fukuyamn,Colusa Reds,
hit one over and bounced ono over in tho
semo gome to take tho cako.
Pete Masuoka, Marin athletic, hit
2 high ones over tho fonco end ono boun
cer.
Jim "Soapy" Miynehima hit one high
over .and bounced another.
Tosh shimizu, Sepol Giants,'hit ono
high over the fence.

BOUNCING THE PELLET OVER WERE:
Jim Hamnhnshi, Colusa Reds; Ken
Ohki, Livingston Dodgers; Isao Tokunagr., Yolo Phillies; M.Homndn, Court Land
Ycnk6 and Modesto Browns; Tim Sasabuchi,
Yolo Phillios.
INSIDE THE FENCE
%

4 BAGGERS
*

Loo Kikuchi, Sopol; M.
Hamadn,
Courtlrnd and Modosto; G.Yoshidc,Merced;
S. Uyckubo, Modesto; Y. Yotsuya, Cortez;
C. Furuyc, Sepol; A." Kcto, Marin; J. Hatanaka,Yolo; S. Sako, Sepol; S.Yotsuya,
Cortoz.
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Tho eight team American "B" Baseball loop got un
derway Juno 23rd, They wero the Modesto Brcrms, Tur
lock Senators, Marin Athletics. Tuba City Bod Sox,
Courtland Yankees, Yolo white Sox, Subastopol Indians,
and the Cortoz Tigers,
The first half 3aw tho hustling Sobaetopol In
dians crowned champions, (who after a dofoat fou$et
hard and clean to amass 6 straight wins,
Modesto
Browpa ended up in tho runnor-up spct with 5 wins end
.2 losses, Turlsok Senators with 4 wins, 2 losses and
1 tio placed third,
Yuba City Rod Sax gradually weakened and placod
4th with 4 wins and 3 losses, Cortoz Tigprs and tho
Marin Athletics woro tiod for 5th placo with 3 wins
and 4 lossos, Yolo 'White Sex won 2, lost 4 end tied
one to end one abovo tho collar, with Courtland Yan
kees bringing up tho collar with 7 straight losses,
Tho American "Bw League All-Stars who wcro so loo
ted by tho managers included tho follaving:
From tho North, tho toam was mode up of playoro
from Yuba City, Sobnstopol, Yolo and Marin, Tho play
ers woro Jack Ctani, G, Aoki, N. Kuwctnnl, S.lCurihnra,
B_ Yicda, E. .Wada, Art Sugiyanc, J, Otsuki, end J. Yoshimoto. Rosurvo3 woro S. Daikui, J. Nekimurc, J. Kcwamoto, H. Fukumitsu, P, Mc.su okr., E. Tokunagu, J, Hngihare, end F, Kinoahitc.
For tho Scuth, tho toam WC3 mndo up of
playoro
from Modesto, Cortoz, Turlock, end Courtland, Tlio
players woro G. Matsudu, M. Mcmada, J. MiyosLinn,
J,
Kiizaw.a, C. UyoLubo, J. Hosl.izu, F, YosLide, M, Hrshimoto, I , .'JOUJO. On tho reserve list wore; L.Kitagawc,
T. Krjioks, h, Miyoshi, F, Kc.Jiokr., Y. Yotsuya, T, Fujimoto, G, Iscxi, A, Shoji and M. Uyokubo,
In tho subsequent ge.no played on July 19, tho
Scuth All-Stars upcot tnc favored North toon, 9-6,
In tho 2nd half, Morcod and Liviiigston B'a took
ovor for Courtland end Yuba City respectively ns tho
latter two dropped out from tho lo: guo, Modesto Brown
who woro always fighting to tho last, tiod with Sopol
Indians for first placo with 5 rd no and 1 loos.
The
youthful Turlock Senators wan third placo berth with
4 wine and 1 loso followod by tho Cortoz Tigers and
M-rcod Yankoou with 3 wins and 3 lossos. Easy going
Yolo Yihito Sox ondod ODD above tho Livingston Rod Sox,
when thoy won 1 and droppod 5, Livingston dropped all
6 gar.es,
Turlock vs CortozsTurlock vs Sobastopol; Modostc
vs Morcod; Marin va Livingston; ^nd
Yolo V3 Cortoz
gamo3 woro not plnyod because of Rolocction preparations,
Subastopol Indians, following tho footstops of
w'
thoir "big brothors," tho Giants, must bo classified
as tho nighties, as thoy droppod only 2 grmos and won
11 in tho seasonJ follaving woro Modosto with 10 wins
and 3 losses, Turlock with 8 vd ns, 3 lossos, and 1 tio
"as a good third placer in the league, with
a
littlo moro luck, any of tho 3 might hevo boon tho
champions.

imp-

&

H

PINGS AND PONGS
Recreation Locdor Kay llatsuhiro,
supervised a fast ping pong
tourney
in vho early part of Augist, aided by
Jcha Kimura and Roy lfekatani, Results
wcroj in tho Mon* s Division, crafty 0saw-t Keyokntcrcrowned the champion,
followed by Harry Suaigcwa and Jim Kaji,

TABLE TENNIS
In tho "Women's Division, Tomika
Sot?, showed her stuff by winning handily
followod by 3crappy Grace Yctr.bo and cutic, Janet Kubochi, Perfect control and
balance was shown by nr.ny ping pong en
thusiasts »
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S T AARNS D E V E N T S

K E i BALL DIGEST

First of ell, wo would liko to toko
our hats off to
tho
follows
who
helped us from the 3tart to the finishc
Felloes liko Icky Iwonaga, Pab Yrcro. gi.in,
George Yomasaki, Tak Dato, Bon Yamus!;,-.,
Emory Narrurc, Goorgo Iwonaga, and Horry
Ioka, Our thanks go also to many othoro
who helped in officiating the loaguo
games, end Goorgo Okabo for acting as
our official scorekoopor»
Tho league opened on July 21st with
tho "A" Lor goo; Modosto Pirates mooting
tho Woodland Wolvos, and in tho Indus
trial I/3cguo, Modesto Has Boons playing
the strong Fleahouoo Dwarfs. In tho B
Loaguo; Modesto Panthers tanglod with
tho YUba City Honkers.

On
August the 24th. tho finishing
tcuchos to the courts woro laid out by
Jim Miyano, Kaneiai Ono and Roy Nakrtani
for tho final and tho championship grimes,
Tho.ro woro champ ion ship- genos for the h.
and Industrial Loaguo3. Tho hard-fight
ing Modosto Pirrtos chargod into tho
"novor-scaro" Sopolians, tino and tino
again to win tho titlo,31-22. "Doaa-oyc"
laky Iwonaga of the Pirat03 rang up 13
points for tho champions to take high
point hen or s. Acting as rcforoo and unpiro woro Goorgo Yamasaki and Ben Yoingiwa and timokoopor, Jim Miyano. Thoy
did a fino job in officiating this f incl
gamo.
In tho Industrial Loaguo f~r.c. tho
Floohouao Dwarfs, managed by Goorgo Kawaokn, nippod tho Walnut Grove poops,
managed by Harry Shironakn, 29-23. Man
aging from tho s ido linos woro Harry
Okadc and Tom Ioka, tho latter against
brothor Harry's will. Pity tho poor
guys who camo bctrroon Tiny iukuynmn rnd
"little" Ping Ode of tho Dwerfs* I folt
sorry for Ben Takametsu's hood which was
caught butwoon tho two* Hi$i scoror3 in
tho go mo woro Krneni Ono for tho Dwerfa
with 9, and Kawemura for tho Poops with
10. Rofcroo and umpire far tho gmo
woro Pablo Yarngiwn, iieory Naraur- and
scorokoopor, Elmer Iokn. My thanks go
to those two for tho fino Job thoy did
in officiating.
Sunning up all tho scores, I found
a vary interesting fact in figures. In
the A Loaguo, tho champions,Modosto Pir
ates,, colloctod 161 points to thoir op
ponents 127, while runnor—up Sobastopol
Sakuras scored 252 and gevo up 137. "Jo
soo where Sopol gave up only 10
more
points and scorod 91 more than tho Pi
rates. Third place Walnut Grovo Doltans
collected 165 and gave up 153, Tho Kau
Kau Loners colloctod 107 and gevo up 153.

In tho B Loaguo, the champions,\7talnut Grovo Delta n J. V's a> llectod
194
end grvo up 99, and tho runnor-ups, tho
Yog are Qjuintot, colloctod 161 and gavo up
106, The Cortez Wildcats collected 131
and j:vo 121.
In tho C DivisL on, tho Walnut Grove
Youngsters collected 138 to thoir oppo
nents 88, while the second place Modos
to ns collected 99 to thoir opponents 81.

Lot's tako a look at tho Industrial
and Oldtimors' League o Tho Flaahouso"
outfit colloctod 176 and gave 126;second
placo Walnut Grovo Poops colloctod 116
and gavo 104; tho Rambling Rocs colloc
tod 128 and gevo 119. The Mocbsto Has
Boons colloctod 107 and gavo up 120.
Tho highest scoring game was tho
Yogore win ovor Turlock, 69-20; end Kau
K^u Lane'8 win ovor YUba City 49'ors,6715. The lowest scoring gamo was Wal
nut Grwo C's win ovor Modosto, 8-7.
Tho most oxcitirg game V7cs
played
betv.'oon tliO Yolo Midgets and tho Living
ston Jr. Aockots which finished in a 2222 deadlock, Tho 3 minuto playoff also
found thon tied up, this tame, 23-23. In
tho final 30 seconds, tho Yolans sen k a
winr. ing bucket to finish, 25-23. The rc
foroo hod a nice tino 'roffing' tho gnro
which was cloen throughout — thanks to
Ted Ono.
Tho highest scorors in tho A Divi
sion woro broth ors Goorgo and Jack Hoshizu of tho Ccurtlaikl Cln rgors with 77
and 66 points rospoctivoly; followod by
Kan Arimoto of tho V/.G. Do1tens with 65,
and Aki Yomazumi of tho Sopol
Snkuros
with 62 points in lcr.guo conpotitien.
IclQr rwoncga of tho championship team,
Modes to Piratos, rang up 58. Bospecklcd
John Tsurutn of tho DoLans ccarod 44 in
5 ,j3mcs and was a rogular ball hawk.
In the B leQguc, Jack Ito, of tho
Deltan Babes, was high with 52, followed
by Ted Watcnabe of the Yogores with 51,
and George Yamr.saki with 37. H. Togas hi
o f the Modesto Panthers rang up 36,as
did Slug Yotsuya of the Cortez Wildcats*
In the C loqgue. K. Kimre of Liv
ingston scorod 46 points, followed by J.
Yamosaki of Modesto who had 41. T.
Miura of YUba City hed 31.
In tho Industrial League. Tosh Shimi zu of tho Dwarfs was the taps with 56
followed by George Kawanurc of the ',7a1nut Grovo Poops who had 51, end KniEmi
Ono, also of the Dwarfs who had 42, Eddio Hiaiimuru of the Rambling Rocs with
40 and Flu Inaba of tho poops with 38
( <D nt inuod on opposite page)
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ALL-STAR CAGERSMERCEDIAN CHOICE
Icky Irannga
Aki Yamazumi
John Tsurutn

FORWARDS

Modosto Pirates
So'pol Sakuras
W. G. Deltans

'CHAMPS
OF HOOP —A—
, ROUNDUP

MODESTO PI FLIES
SEEASTOPOL SAKURASTTAlM.v GROVE DELTAS
CENTERS
K..u SCJJ LANS
Grove Yoshiwnra
Kau Kau Lano COW.YLAND CHARGERS
Goorgo Hoshizu
Courtlahd Charger** TOODM.ID I7GLVES
YUBA CITY 49'ors
GUARDS
MERCED BEARS
Jim Miyashima
Modesto Pirtites TURLOCK BULLDOGS
Kenzo Arimoto
7. G. Dcltans COLUSA REDS
Pete Mr.suoka
Sc *pol Sakuras
-BHONORABLE MENTIONS
Jack Hoshizu
-Courtland Chargers UALNUT GROVE DELTAN BABES
Bill Pada
So'pol Sakuras YOGORES
James Patanabe
Kau Kau Lano CORTEZ WILDCATS
J!ns Okuda
-Kau Kau Lano MODESTO PANTHERS
Jim Yamatc
Modosto Pirates SE3AST0P0L SAXURA RUBES
Jamos Sbizuru
Node ato Pirotos YUBA CITY HONKERS
Jim Okabo
Poodl .nd Polvos TURLOCK BULLPUPS
Min Furuta
Yuba 49' crs COLUSA INDIANS

KNUCKLES

DOWN

Though mig shooting w :s on. every
day past time, it provided an oxciting
ovont in the Contor Sports ..ctivity when
Miko Fijimoto undertook a toura .-i'r.t
in tho oarly part of this month. .. crowd
gnthorcd to witnoss this unusual tournnmcnt which had a fine group of young
sters competing in tho 3 divisions, Ju
nior, Intcrmodinto end Open ..go Divisi
ons.
Littlo Knzuo Nr.kano was in tho
groove that day, and took top honors in
the Junior Division.
Smiling Clark Tokunagr., prido of
Yolo County, oponod his bag of tricks in
winning tho Intermediate Division crown.
In the finals, tho three some, Nakano, Tokun-ga and Frod Kajioka put on
a supreme show for tho opon ago Division
Crown which was finally won by Frod Ka
jioka, who aimod out 7 to Clark Tokunaga's six. Tho Mnrblo Champs were crown
ed ot tho following Tuosday Tnlont Show.
Another biggor and bettor
tournament
was in tho making.
Tak Date and Tom Scsnki cidcd Fujimoto in tho undertaking.

MORE

9
8
7
7
5
4
3
2
0
0

1 161-127
2 252-137
2 165-153
2 187-154
4 227-179
5 96-175
6
7
0
0

7
5
5
4
4
3
1
0

0
2
2
3
3
4
6
0

8
6
5
4
4
4
4
0
0

0 138-88
2 99-81
3 132-114
4
4
4
4
0
0

194-99
181-106
131-121
93-112
99-125

-C'7ALNUT GROVE CEES
MODESTO CUBS—'
LIVINGSTON JR. ROCKETS
SEP..ST0P0L CEES
YOLO MIDGETS
YUBA CITY HONKLETS
CORTEZ KITTENS
TORLOCK PUPS
COLUSA F.lPOOSL
INDUSTRIAL
FLEAHOUSE DUARFS
WALNUT GROVE POOPS
RAMBLING REGS
MODESTO HAS BEENS
TIMEKEEPERS
MERCEDIAN SCOOPERS
NIGHTHATKS

§ 1 176-128
4 2 116-104
4 2 128-119
4 2 107-120
3 3
1 5
0 6

GIRLS'
TALNUT GROVE SHOOTING ST.JSS--3 0 49-20
SEBASTOFOL SAKDRAETTES
2 1 25-30
YUBA CITY HUBBETTES
1 2 19-43
COLUSA PINKS
0 3

ON .B A S K E T B A L L

concludes some of the many who desorvo
honorablc mentions.
.
In my opinion, .Jci Yamazumi was tho
coolest and doadliost of all tho ensaba
stars.
Tho Yogorcs wore tho ones who had
time most team work in a gome, as did all
the ^alnut Grovo teams, especially the
Bcos who won tho B Crown.
The
Dcltans

who had Steams Entered pra'cticcd whonever possiblo, arranging practice games
in same instances.
• Thinks to the Morccdian Staff for
publishing our schedules and
scores
which helped us in our basketball under
taking.
ROY NAKATANI & THE BASKETBALL DIRECTORS
JIM T. MIYANO, KANAME S.LNUI , K.JEU ONO
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BY KLUa.II ONO

cxir Amy, athlotiC3 take tho major rolo
as recreation. In our Contcr, load
Our good ship "Morcod", soon will ers have been v or king for the smn obanchor it3 threo and a half month voyage
joct v/ith the added rospons ibility <3LD
with a chapter of progress in tho renin to
difficult conditions.
of sports unsurpassed. During this ax art
Gj or jo ICnwaoka and his Floahouso
time, the onfchusiasn and ccccmplislict;nts
cpng
with tho numerous criticisms thrown
rcndcrod by the athletic supervisors lia'ro
into their fccos,still carried tho
groatly relieved the possit 11icy of a
value
of
and softball into a
low morale in this camp. To thoso dir- successfulbaseball
termination,
octors, wo oxtond our complimonte.
Jim Miyano and his crew of referees
*irst,
softball
in tho Center and field woricers made the basketball
Square; then,the acquisition of the pro- league thrive out of season in this hot
sent ball park. With this eddod play weather. Many Issei helped to enlighten
ground tho sports program grot, to tho the hearts of our parents as they put
full no 3s it nor; displays. BasobaU,
plenty of zip into tho aimo tournaments.
basketball, sumo, softball, volleyball,
Seiko Habu hoaded the sports in
croquot and oven a game of football saw terest in tho GAA.
action.
Supervisors alone could not have
Horso-hido tossing, America's fav made our athletic program such a tre
or ito sport, thrives over tho nation to inend cu 3 success. To those who worked
day in spito of tho pressure brought a- under tho ir respective leader3, we must
bout by tho world conflict. Athiotic
do justice with this in mind
"The ab
directors all over tho Unitod Stutos uro
ility
of
its
auxiliary
always
proves
tho
incosoantly striving to koop alivo tho success of the principle." This has irede
various other outstanding sports. In tho groatne3s of our ocdeavor.

SOFTBALL HAS ITS PLACE

"They came, thoy saw, they startjd
to play softball,"
Early days of the Mar cod Assembly
Center. brings back happy ltDmorios of tho
scares of gocd, hard fought
scftbill
games at the Center Square. It ennzes
us to realizo how »w 1th thousand of spec
tators who clustored about, tOnoono was
not injured beyond "repair."
Softball
rulod in tho early days as the main at
traction, but its glimor faded gradu
ally as baseball came into the liielight.
Tho advent from the Centor Lot to Dia
mond l and 2 was one of tic happiost
moments of tho youthful softball fans.
Thraigi tho efforts of Recreation Lou —
or Goorgo Kawaokr., 5 fast Softball Lorguo3 woro ostabli3hod. Thoy wero tho
A,B,Industrial,Uos3 Hall end tho Girlo'.
T".io following tooms mndo up the A
Lcaguo; Cortoz, Livingston,Modosto, Morccd, Yolo, Colusa, Sobastopol,YUba City,
Turlock, Winters, Santa Rosa, We hut
Grov o md Chioo. Tho strong Cortoz bri
gade led tho group and woro tic champ
ions, ^nnlng 6 straight gones.Tho smooth
Livingston outfit was in tho 2nd posi
tion .i ith 5 wins and 1 loss.
Scrappy
Modosto team was right up there with 4
wine and 1 loss, and tho rest endod as
named above.
In tho B loop,Livingston*a youthful
players ended strong, and wore cm top
with Yuba City with 4 wins and 1 loss.
Sobastopol was in second placo with 3
wins and 1 loss, walnut Grove,Yolo, Mo
desto, ninters,Colusa and Courtland also
fought hard to win, and ondod as named
in tho loaguo.
Tho Industrial Loaguo was ono of

tho most original of tho 5, with Trans
portation Truck Drivers cL.ays sooming
to .-in. Other teems entered in the loa
guo woro Sanitation, Warehouse, Ccrpcntry, Rocroat ion,Information, Administra
tion, Timekooperu,Firo Dopt .end Cnntoon.
Rolnxation from business and into strenu
ous softball gp.ncs kopt thoir morel at
a high pitch.
Probably ono of tho greatest crowd
ploasars were tho Moss Hell softballers
with protty waitrrsaos chooring tbam on.
The Moss hands, mostly dishwashers end
waiters, put on many exciting gninos, 10
Mosses from A-J entered tho loaguo. Tho
rowdy gontlomon frem the E Moss walked
off with the Championship, after dofeat
ing th<5 two othor undofoatod touma, A
and D, 19-8,,and 1C-9,.respectively.What
a messy crow thoy woro on tho field,
Easy going, clownish, a3 shovm in tho B
Moss fracas whon almost evoryona pitched
tho ball. Thoir modiocro hitting al
ways soomod to give them a win.
In the Fairer Sox League,the CortozLivingston Femnos swept the loaguo with
5 consecutive wins, followed by Sobasto
pol and Yuba City girls. Yolo, Walnut
Grove and Winters' shaplies wore also in
i-h. t,;.ick of battle, out for their share
of Laurels, Colusa and Modosto brought
up tho cellar position in locgio compe
tition. No one can say that those games
were plnyod in vain. Huh, boys?
j-uough softball was oomoTihat
oclipaed by tho hardball season, it was a
valuable undertaking for those who loved
to play the fhst gme, and always was a
crowd ploaser, with fans caning to wit
ness tho gambs at twilight.
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'SHOG I'AND
'GO'
CAL
ALL SAGES

In order to i*oster physical fitnoss
and mental training, and provide enter
bling a mooting of Ar.ciont
tainment for the evacuees of the center
Sages, approximately 40top
as a whole, a meeting was held by inter
ranking Go and . Cbogi.. ex-,
ested individuals. For this purpose, a
p-.rts :• xepotcd in two clo
committee was chosen. Under its super
sely contested tournaments
vision, George Itikuyana was anpoi.-.tcd as
supervised by Mr. M. Kobacoach and JlamadTI as his assistant.
yashi in the months, July
A wrestling ring, 15 foot in dia
and August.
meter was built in frnxrtof the northIn tho first tournament,
end bleacher.
X.Tsuchiya out-smarted all
From June 21, intensive training
others to capture the bLuo
and scrimmages roro started ur.dor tho
ribbon honor. M# Ichibara
instruction of respective coffOi.es.
finished second, followod
On June 26 and 27, the first tourn
by T. Mori and PUnatsu tied
ament was inaugurated. Thcro woro 36
for tho third place.
vrcstlors participating in A, b and C
Tho second contcr wide
classes.
Go and Shogi
tournament
The second tournament was held on
hold at K-2-G '-.ecrcation
July 4, as a part of tho Independence
Boon found Ozoxi of San
Day program. In this tournament, Yolo
Francisco placing
first
and Nalrut Grove teams congested for
followed by Tokoshima of
their superiority. On this day, thorc
Berkeley and A. Yokota of
were approximately 70 conteeti rts t king
Kill Villsy. In the Shogi
part and finally the Yolo to n c. <rwd
Contest, T.Kawashlma of Das
victorious.
Polos placed first, S.Dote
Since then, the "Jt.lout Cre.n
of 'inters second and M.
root through a very strcmou
• oiag
IshiLiro of Yuba City woo .
for its return match. Tho third tomr ment was held on July 18 and ]9. .ftor
a heated engagement, the fnlnut
Grove
team finally "on, thus avenging the pre
vious dofoat. The tournununt ended Sun
A's largest score
23-7. Cortezday, July 18.
Yolo scrap. Cubs open u?.' «
In view of our evacuation to Color
A's smallest score—-4-1.
Colusaado Relocation Conter, the committee * ilnut Grove
Beds played tight
QS U
decided to hold a big and filial tourna-- corset.
•ncnt on August 15 and 16. For this oc
3's largest score 19-4.
Gepol
casion, beautifully designed wrestling
Indians trounce Merced.
celts Tu.ro providod for norc than 69 so3's smallest score—-6-2.
Marin
..-ctod rostlors by tho committee. Thoso
Athletics ovor Courtlond Yanks#
iclts wore dosigncd and pair.tod by nrA's wildest score—20-19. Sepal
;ist Komiynma, assisto' by Tsurudn, Oga Giants "in ovor Colush Reds.
ta and TJsui, who had • orked nonrly two
B*n wildost scare—-10-15.
Cortoz
•cokf for its connlotion. At this tou^Tigers "in over Courtlr.nd Yr.nks.
arjnont, participc ats were selected into
A's hardest luck
Dick Yamnchi's 3
various classes from Yolo and
",7rlnut
hitter which Colusa lost to IT. G.
Drove to-ms. This selection rr.s based on
E's hardest luck
Sopol
Indians
merit and previous -ocord of individuals. 9 game ' inning streak cut by Modesto
This final tournament was "itnessed 3ro ns' tieing Sopol, Modesto and Turby a capacity cro'-d and the pennant was look for first place In the socond half.
awarded to the "/est Team by Center Mana
Tor; Yckoi fanning 11 men in 5 inn
ger Harry L. Black. A special individual ings, 1G-0 win for Turlock Senators over
championship match ras held by carefully Livingston Rod Sox, ono and only Center
selected players for elimination. Toshio shut out.
Fhirizif and Jim Furuir a entered for tho
Jack KowookO's pitching when
ho
finals and Shiinizu - en. He was awarded
throw 18 straight balls in tho Sepol-Coa beautiful trophy ~hich was also presen luso scrap which Sopol won, 22-10.
ted by.Black. Thus, this
successful
Tosh Shiinizu and Id IlcwackU's 5 out
event came to a colorful corolueion.
of 5 performance at the plcte this year.
Ieao Tokunaga's homer which won for
Tola n 9-S vict ry ovor LInlnut Grove.
Fred Kajioke's tri lc which busted
Tosh Shimizu's homer which boat Li
up the ball gmc in th.e Cortcz-Ceurtland vings t ">n Dodrors in the Flcahousc-Dodger
game, 16-15, in the oxtra inning..
game, 6-5.

BASEBALL ASTRAY
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TI E STAFF OF THE SOUVENIR EDITION
Siyuo Suho
Tt)"-V. v Iri-.bo
Cucfr J" to
John f|,s imtn
Fv.cV. Y.'.aT-vM
Fieri lli^aaicto
ftalt :•'" .o: .'„~.u.rl
FOR Assxsrttri:
Doy Cc ul :'--)op %
T°n >?ner>i
toV r c Ri'l .
Hr£. K. 0r.o
hiolr.rc. Oku I Sfcirj > 7 v. iih-Mn
Tcthio H'ttuotea
Bill I\i:i j • .ni
Rciko Hoc j
E-i.ao'il One
HPEGIAL SCTJYI2JIR EulTIOH .
Putllwhj - t Morcud ,u icrbly Center
tird dictrlt'il e •" rilhout chart;o
to every unit.
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